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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. JULY

LOCAL AFFAIRS
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
Making the Nation’s Credit Liquid
RESERVOIR systems insure a steady water supply
in every city and large town. The faucet is of very
little value without the reservoir behind it.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BLLSWORTH

The Federal Reserve Ranking System is a simple
practical means of making the nation's credit
liquid at all times.

In

and

a

following

ing)

Sunday*.
From West—7,11.50 a m; 7.08
p
No mail from east Sunday.
MAILS CLOSE

STREET

MAIM

.

dnyt.

Going West—12 m; 3.10, h.ifi aud 9 pm.
Going East—8.30 am; 4 p m.

SILVY & LINNEHAN, INC.

GARAGE

m.

AT POSTOPriCR

Week

.

Sundayt.
Going West—3.10, 5.15 and 9 pm.
No mail Blast Sunday.

.

Registered mail should be
hour before mail closes.

ELLSWORTH

postoffice half

at

an

WEATHER

Overland and Chevrolet Cars

in

Also

Reo

a

Day

and

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
July 8, 1911).

Wed
58Thurs 57—
Fri
59—

72—
72—

clear

80—

Sat

82—

89-

Sun

73—
61—

78—
75
65-

clear
fair
fair
fair
fair

Mon
Tues

Night

hire for baggage transfer
and general light trucking.
-ton tiuek to

First Class Paint and

IN

clear
fair
fair,rain
fair

.14

Florence

Repair Shop

York

July t), 1919,

can

“

.19

can

.27

Jones Finnan Haddie, all cooked ready to HEAT and EAT, 7
Jones' Kippered Herring, Norwegian style, 8 oz cans

.20

oz cans

.20

Beardsley's Boneless Herring, glass jar
Beardsley's Shredded Codfish, glass jar

.18

Superba Canned Oysters, 10 oz can
Californio Sardines in Olive Oil, can
Maine Sardines in Cottonseed Oil, can
Su^orb: Shrimps

.38
.19

.15

.08

.15
.65
25

Bonele s c; d is i, 3 lb box
Jones' Boneless Codfish, 1 lb pkg
at this Cash Store save
money

£

a

Casht

and

J.

Annie

home

returned

IVtAirM STREET

H

e

Equitable Fire Marvel Marine
OF

I

nuu ranee

Oo.

Come in and see my new aluminum
frames with gold bridge. Kitted with
first quality lenses, only $3 50.
Same
in all gold, i6 while they last.
Sat

to

W»d mduwvo

Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
Telephone 146-11

8c

SON

of the leading companies of this and foreign countries

FUNS

TOASTERS
J. F. Studer

VICTOR RECORDS
FOR

House Wiring a Specialty
Lstimates Gladly Given

JULY

see

the

Hay Light,

new

Blue

Light

and rented

IRONS

FARM LIGHTING
HOUSE PLANTS

Tol. 205-1

STEAM vulcanizing
AN»

itb*t
moffSfc
'eP»ir8 on

rived home
A

tube REPAIRING-

three-caeit
E^ft****
me 10
goo<
Price* right. Wor!
fi**
Bring or send to—
a

%nv

FAOSLEY
Ellsworth

Don’t

Thursday.

special

club will be held this

Thursday
Mrs.

John

m.

;Wnodman

Charles

the

week at

Whitcomb's at 2.30 p.
»itb

of

meeting

of

bis

Allentown, Pa.,

daughter Hilda, is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Mason, jr., BDd
little

son

here for

Girard,

of

vacation of

a

a

Philadelphia,

fail

Mrs. G. C'. Bussell and infant
son John, of Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Bussell’s parents, B. B. Holmes
and wife.
Mr. and

Major;iCarroll
who

J.

are

Swan

and

spending

a

wife of
week at

M,

Holloway

of

Brockton,
last week, leaving Sun-

to

funeral of his grandmother.
granted ten days’ furlough.
The annual meeting of the Hancock
county chapter of the Red Cross will be
held at the board of trade room in Ellsworth next Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.
I
Dr. Percy Bartlett of Hauover, N. H.,
|
with his wife and daughter Elizabeth, is
He

was

a

few weeks with his mother in

Ellsworth and at his camp in East brook.

Sergt-Major Nealley

D.

Shea,

who has

machine gun instructor, and stationed in the West, has
received his discharge, and arrived home
as

morning.
George S. Foster,

this

with his daughters
Louise and Sarah, left Sunday for Portland, by auto. Mrs. Foster, who has been
visiting there several weeks, will return

Sunday.
G. Royal,

with sons PresCharles, of Somerville, Mass., is
at her home here for the summer. A.
Lawrence Merritield of Somerville is the
guest of Preston Royal for two weeks.
Mrs. Charles

ton and

have

some

patriotic

music

Fourth.

Come in and hear

for

the

them.

H. Richardson of Mt. Desert
arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal
court yesterday, charged with larceny of
a wheel and cushion from the automobile

George

JT&Orrttsnnnits.

E. F. ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
and
and

Edison Machines
Records

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

f6

and

Schools Stevens is in Castine
attending the conference of

superintendents

principals.

and

One Reason Why We Grow

Mrs.

Stevens and

little son have gone to her
former home in Eastport for a month’s

The

Girl Wanted
Moore’s

loyalty

of our clients Is

visit.

not quite so tangible,

Mrs. K. M. Cameron of Ottawa, Ont.,
with two little daughters, Mary and Nora,
is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Knowlton. Mr. Cameron expects to join
them here for a short visit later in the

just

who has

been

with

perhaps,

of our

one

as our

biggest

assets.

It is

*2,000,000 resources, but it is

significant.

Our

depositors

loyal

are

well.

because

now

in the past we have

Their firm

present strength; it is

The explosives regulation act, which
given so much trouble to quarrymcn
and contractors, has been
repealed by
Congress, beginning July 1. Persons buying or using explosives are no longer required to obtain licenses.
Hev. David L. Ya e,
pastor of the
Congregational church at Ellsworth
from 1892 to 1899, was on
Tuesday, July
1, installed as pastor of the South Congregational church at Newport, N. H.
Hr. Yale assumed the pastorate there the
first of June.

Haynes,

as

served them

one

loyalty is the foundation of our
reason why we are so well able to serve

you, now and in the future.

has

You are invited
facilities and service.

to

make a personal

investigation

of our

Union IkusT Company
of Ell sworth,Maine

the

army of occupation in Uerinany in the
66th division, formerly the Milliken regi-

ment, has received his discharge, and arrived home in time for the Fourth. William Flannagan and Harold Hawkes, who
were in the regiment, arrived home this

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

believed the

broken and it is
over

car

Like

a (lowing river, some
people follow the lines of least resistance
spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account witli the Hancock County Savings Bank.

and

Hancock County Savings Bc.dk

did

Ellsworth,

him.

Maine

Congregational Sunday school will
its animal picnic at the Russell
camp, Patten’s pond, Friday, July 11, if
pleasant. Cars will leuve the church steps
at 9.30 for the transportation of the members of the school. Mothers of the children are invited, even if not members of
the Sunday school.
hold

at 5.30.

This

game

is

ar-

ranged that business men may attend.
Saturday there will be another game at
Wyman park, at 2.30, Ellsworth vs. Bluehill.
Pearl

Thorsen and

S.

wife and

Miss

Calista Bauer, of Weehawkeu, N. J., arrived last week at the Thorsen farm,
West Hancock. Mrs. Thorsen and Miss
Bauer are here for the summer, and Mr.
Thorsen is

the week here.

spending
They
were accompanied here in their car
by
Mrs. Alphonzo Wood of Weehawkeu,
and Mr. Wood came by rail.
The Woods
were guests over the Fourth.

Ellsworth baseball team won one
and lost one at Bluehill on the
Fourth. The morning game with Bucksport was won by Ellsworth, score 4 to 3.
The arrangement was that the winner of
this game should play Bluehill in the
afternoon. Ellsworth is dependent
upon
one pitcher, Earle Jordan.
He pitched a

Pharmacy

It is now nearly time to get your
Auto out. Don't you want some
We will be glad to accept a risk from vou.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Insurance

on

it?

W.

O.

TAPIvEY

Insurance and
Taplcy Building, 69

Ellsworth baseball team has two

park, opening

St.

Main

Real Estate

Telephones: Office 14, Residence

144

--—
Native of Hrooksvllle Dead.

Frances W. Bakeman, who died June
28 at his morae in Chelsea, Mass., was a
native of Brooksville, Me., born April 14,
1841. He was graduated in 1866 from
Waterville college, now Colby, and in
1869 from Newton theological seminary,
same
being ordained the
year. He
in
preached
Janesville,
Wis., and
Worcester, Mass., going to Auburn, Me.,
in 1874 and remaining for
about ten
then

he

ing, also Dressmaking
Pressing, Cleansing and Repairing of

all kinds

was

COMING KVKNT8.

The

.adies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailor-

going

to Chelsea, Mass.,
pastor of a prominent
Baptist church for thirty years. He was
twice married A widow, two sons and
two daughters survive.

years,
where

GAUTHIER & YOUNG

Also Fur Work
Special Rate for caring for Men’s Clothing
by Month. One suit dry cleansed and pressed
weekly, $3 a month. Clothing called for and
delivered.

game

Monday, Aug.
board of
at

game in the morning, and for
the first five innings of the second
game,
when the score was in favor of Ellsworth,
but under the strain of two hard games,
he broke in the sixth inning, and the

11

assessors

—

with

Meeting of

State

of

towns,

assessors

Corner Main

county courthouse in Ellsworth; at Bar
following day.

Harbor

Telephone

Get Your

Mowers,
and

Haying

Tools

Ready

Rakes, Tedders J
Repair Parts at

L. E. TREADWELL’S

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Percy Flood

and

wife of Brewer

spent

The PRIMROSE Cream

part ol

last week at their home here.

Henry C. Hastings
visit in

has returned from

field

were

here

Bartlett L.

family

the

over

of

Cherry-

Farm

Doris Smith of Steuben

were

here Tues-

day.
ireworgy is having extensive
made upon the Treworgy cottage
at Contention cove.
uwen n.

Master Ernest
Franklin of Beverly,
Mass., is viBiting his grandparents, Ernest
L. Franklin and wife.

Secretary Emery
League will speak at

of

the

Maine

parents,

No. 2

Brownie

FOR THE

Proprietor,

FRONT—

RED
on

ELLSWORTH

28c

STANWOOD’S PHOTO CO.

Harrington,

TRANSFER
and

Films Developed and

LIGHT
Ellsworth,

or

TRUCKING

anywhere

in the

County

C. S. JOHNSTON
Maine

Maine

Ellsworth,

Specials for the Week of

July

the church next Sun-

were

Mrs.
William Fernald and

Robert Holden of Boston was here Sunday with his grandmother, Mrs. Harriet

Hastings, returning home on the night
train.
Charles Joy and Miss Bertha Joy accompanied W. B. Joy and wife to East Holden,
where they spent the Fourth with Mrs.

Joy’s’pa rents.
All members of the Moore family are
asked to meet at the home of Mrs. Orlando
Brooks Saturday evening to make arrangements for the annual reunion.
John Scott and family of Corinna are
here, and spending this week with John

Whitney at his cottage at Lamoine.
William Currier and wife of Bangor have
been their guests, returning home Tuesday.

J.

ANDERSON,

—LOOK

Civic

George E. Gray and George E. Maddocks caught an eleven-pound salmon at
Beech Hill lake last week.

White’s
wife.

K.

BAGGAGE

No. 2 A Brownie and all other 6 ex.
Films Developed and Printed,
40c
24 hour service,
Cash with Order

day morning at 10.30.

Ernest White and wife of Bath
here from Friday until Monday with

H.

OPEN EVENINGS.

FILMS

»-•

repairs

and Lunch Room

Machinery

Printed,

Smith and wife and Mise

Restaurant

WATER ST.,

a

Fourth.

Connection.

New

Full line of

Old Town and Brewer.

Charles Fernald and

Streets,

American and European Plan

Harvard Gray was home from Brewer
from Thursday until Sunday.
a

Hancock

Three doors below P. O.

Separator

The Hest on the Market

the week-end here.

Fred E. Grace and wife spent

and

ELLSWORTH

atm rrngf mans

splendid

attend the

was

Victor

are

few weeks.

with them next

Madra

and Natural Light
V acuum Cleaners
for sale

,

NEW

electrician
Call and

Hodgkins, who was graduated
Dartmouth college last mon.h, ar-

been in the service

FIRE and automobile insurance
some

a

Norris
from

spending

BURRILL
—Established 1867—

^presenting

after

Philip D. Mason, U. 8. N. R., now stationed at Cape May, N. J., came home to

At Eltsmrtfc oftic# 65 0o* St

C.

Thursday

Mass., was here
day. Friends were pleased to know he
had recovered from his accident.

rnsu ra nee

HARTFORD, COS S.

W"

daughter

Milbridge.

Cassius

Ropreson
^

and

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Laffaty and throe
children, of Escalon, Cal., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Lyndon H. McGown.
Mrs.
Laffaty is Mrs. McGown’s sister.

^"iro, Marine and Automobile

fine of

of two weeks.

THOMPSON

A.

119

Ellsworth

Grocer,

a

were
in
Point,
Ellsworth
Bluehill sluggers piled up an overwhelmyesterday.
ing score in the remaining innings, Barroc
Lieut. Bryant E. Moore, U. S. N., has
relieving Jordan in the box. The story it
wife
joined|hls
here, at the home of her told in more detail in the
Bluehill new s
Mrs.
A.
W.
mother,
King, for a furlough

_

Carry

from various

Hancocc

<
_

reported
morning,
sections of the
this

Corneail

Boston,

your FISH

on

are

county.
Mrs. George
week in

weight,

paid

for this week. ToKichard H. Clark of Springfield, Mass., games scheduled
morrowevening they will play Sullivan
visiting his aunt, Miss M. A. Clark.
in a
daylight-saving game ai Wyman
Sherman Sawyer is visiting his grand-

Boling frosts

lb full

of

week

The

vacation of three weekB.

on a

parenta, George Mooney and wife, in Or-

Salmon,
Salmon,

and

The

cloudy.rain 1.40

Nevells of Springfield,
Mass., is visiting here.
George F. Goggins is at home from New

is

Pink

8upt.
this

not pasB

—

60-

Mi«

T El. El'I I ON E l Lt

Red

pleaded guilty,
costs.

were

clear

OO

runiurr

SbbevtisrauntB.

Ernest E. Joyce of Tremont, which had
left beside the road from Center to
Mt. Desert after an accident. Richardson

morning.
| From observations
taken at the powei
Elmer, five-year-old son of Everett
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Carter, was struck by a car in post-office
Precipitation
in
inches for the twenty-four hours
given
square last evening. The child ran from
ending at midnight.J
the sidewalk directly in front of the
Weather
car,
PrecipTemperature
condition*
Ration which happened to be
moving slowly
The
child
was
4 a m 12 m
but
no
bones
forenoon afternoon
badly bruiBed,

first-class order.

Public Auto Service

Week

For

Also Dealers in Second-hand Cars. Second-hand
Cars now offered :
1 Overland Roadster
1 Chevrolet Roadster
1 Chevrolet Touring Car
1 Reo Truck
3 Ford Touring Cars
1 Ford Truck
1 Ford Roadster
Delivery Body

newly painted and

■NTBBBD AH IHCOND•CLASH MATTBB

been

Charles

AGENTS FOR

All

iqiq

of

summer.

Week Daye.
From West-7.00, 7.18, 11 50 a ro; 4.80, 7.08
p m.
From East-11.25,3.41, 5.48. 10.37
p m. (10.37
mail not distributed until
morn-

This “ad" written and 'urnlahed bjr the Federal Reserve Bant
of Boston.)

.

POSTOmCB.

effect, June 30, 1919
MAILS RBCIIIVRD.

member of that system, this bank is as
of local conditions as it is
humanly
to make it.

independent
possible

WEEK

Farm for sale
Pocketbook lost
J A Haynes—Grocer
M L Adams—Dry goods
Thomas C Smith—Fish market
Moore’s Pharmacy—Girl wanted
Silvy & Linnehan—Second-hand cars
Annual meeting of Hancock County Red
Cross Chapter
Portland:
Beyer & Small—Announcement

E1LSWORTH, MAINE

As

o

unin

dhbrrtisrmcntB.

An extra good number in
Corset for only
Babcock’s

Coralopsis

a

Talcum

10
Nemo

Self-Reducing
$3.50

Powder,

a

20c value

tor

15/

Lockwood 36 in. Brown

Sheeting, yd
styles and sizes,

Ladies’ Union Suits, odd

a can

24/
a

$1.00

value for

This is the last week we shall sell percales for
this is less than the wholesale price on
the grade we carry.

gg^
25/, as

MARTIN L. ADAMS
05 nAIN STREET

Ellsworth,

Maine

SUfoeTtxstmtntg,

KDITRD BT

“BEST MEDICINE
What

Lydia E. Pinkham’*
Vegetable Compound Did
For Oh'o Woman.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from
irregularities, pains in my side and was
so weak at times I
■

could hardly

eel

to do my
as I had
four in my family
and three boarders
it made it very hard
for me. Lydia E.
around

ji

uie

rerumny

Desi

medicine for woman’s ailments I ever
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.
Women who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. F’inkham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn.
Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service.

COUNTY NEWS
spent the Fourth in

Milne

Bangor.
A. Holt and family spent the
Fourth in Bangor.
Nelson
Bunker of
Vinalhaven
is
visiting his brother Henry.
B. K. Joy has returned from
week’s visit at Seal Harbor.
Mrs. K.

H.

One

day,
ing.

And

I wandered. I heard

as

a

saw

And this

poor

Miss M

ma

Joy

Armand
Harbor

as

Mrs.

F.
are

Hampden.
A. P. Havey

from

Bath,

of Bangor is visit*
Weather bee.

has

io
Northeast
Kimball bouse

gone

clerk at the

R.

Genevieve

a

employed.

Yelland

Gerrish
visiting

and

daughter
Ellsworth and

in

family spent

and

Tunk Pond. They
Victor Pravey,
wife
Eleanor of JJaugor.

at

have

last week

as

and

guests

daughter

Mrs. N. H. Williams of North Sullivan,
Mrs. C. P. Cook of Hancock. Mrs. H. A.
Holt, Mr.. H. H. Havey and B Norton

Havey spun: Wednesday
guests of Mrs. Thomas
Jordan Pond hou«e.

McIntyre

"•

the

at

SURRY.
Frank Jordan

“There's

much of worriment

too

Miss N.
Rockland.

home for

Marie

Osgood

few

And rubbish of
And ravaging

spiders

mortal supposes.
roaches, and damaging flies.

“It’s
It
It

#

days.

has

gone

to

Lloyd Torrey spent

a few days last week
returning to his yacht in Dark
Harbor Sunday.
Ed. A1 bee and family of Gardiner visited his sister, Mrs. Alliston Milliken,

Mrs.

sweeping

at

victuals

at

#

potting

We

and

;th

six.

at Kgin-ic t-j

il. A
rScenv. :*■
*
tr>\

nrkinn
ilutoiu!!

■■■■•

»*-•■»

aroin’

:

r-et eur.It Is the way of fashion to he forelusive, as It Is the way of women to he forever In search of something new. If she does not And charm
of new Interest In the silhouette, then
she looks for novelty In material or In
the manuer of trimming. This season
finds the slender silhouette still holding first place In the fashion world. It
remains slim, perhaps slimmer, hut the
whims of woman must he gratified by
the vn«t variety ami novelty of trimmings, materials and accessories for
this season.
Fashion has grow n very serious during the tlast four years, and It Is difficult to turn frivolous “over night.”
For the woman who is still dressing
on a war-reduced
Income, It Is wise
to choose fashions that are established
gowns and suits fashioned after those
most favored by the conservative worn
an. says Vogue.
The top coat or motor coat Is perImps the most important piece In her
wardrobe. To n woman who travels,
this coat Is Invaluable, and Its uses
are many.
When dull copper tricolette Is made
up Into a two-piece dress of simple
becoming lines. It Immediately becomes
a garment of service, and is quite ns
appropriate for town ns for country,
as appears In a gown of this material
which was seen recently.
The top
part of the dress Is made like an overblouse. The straight lines and unhroken simplicity made it n model suited to
either matron or debutante.
Four
straight panels of the blouse fall over
the straight skirt.
Oyster white pussy-willow taffeta
makes another country suit. The orlginn! idea of quilting and embroiderIng It In navy blue silk comes from
Lanvin. The straight box coat is cmbroidered ail over and has a deep rolling collar ending where two large navy
blue buttons fasten tin* coat.
The
crochetted
girdle is finished with
weight-llke tassels of blue silk. The
deep hem of the skirt is market! with
the quilting and outlined with embroidery. an effect which Is very new.
The
coat is very smart worn as a separate
sjKirts coat, and may be used with a
sports skirt of white silk or navy blue
pussy-willow taffeta.

v,JK

ever

ision
-^11-

19-1

JI.J.

peace of mind to have an eye
constantly for the worms and the
slugs and the ants.
Oh, yes, the warm summer days start
all such pests into action. They will appear often and when least expected, and
they are trying to encounter in some
places. But the whole of life is not toil,
and trouble, and meeting unpleasant conand unnecessary worriment is
ditions;
health and

our fast

with

bad

as

Dear

A t<nl

Madge:

badiy.
Well this is no letter, but Just a line to
say that I remember you all, and we should
ad try to do little more for our column.
Love ai d best wishes to aunts, nieces and

nephews.

Jexxih.

Thanks to you,
my rescue with a

it's

dusting

at

are

eleven;
plan how

ten to
we

grim**, from

corcer

with

not

as

you will

well

soon

tin

My

my dream, 1

tra*

atatioced

i.tt.e bare iaie in she midst of the
chance of life was a ceaseJraa

a

tea.

one

To sweep off the
poor me.

ere

es-

they swept off

“Alas' twa* a dream —again 1 hehoia it
I yield; lam helpneaa my fate to avert."
She rolled down her sleeve*: her apron she
folded:
Then lay down and died, and was baried
—Selected

by B. E. S.

fo^

coming to

letter. Am sorry you
you have been, and hope
be better. Here are some
as

recipes

Cookies—One

cup sugar,
1 cup molasse-*. 4 cup shortening. 2 eggs,
1 tablespoon ginger, 1 tablespoon vinegar,
1 tablespoons cold water, 1 teaspoon soda,
a little salt, flour to roll quite stiff.
Brows Sugar

waves

Jennie,

the Mutuals to try:
Chocolate Cake—One- fourth cup butter creamed with 1 cup sugar. 1 egg, Vj cup
sweet milk,
cup sour rnilk, 2 squares
chocolate or
cup cocoa, 1 teaspoon soda,
1 teaspoon cream tartar, 1C cups sifted
flour. 1 teaspoon vanilla.
new

MoLAStsEfe

in

any named in the

! do thiok we are al) some heedless, not
a
to take
few minute* and
write a few
words for the column. So here 1 come with
just a word, that is not bright or witty,
but just vo say that I feel condemned when 1
look at the M. B. C. and see you are doing
mo*t all of the work alone. I have many
letters to friends that ! ought to answer, but
feel so listless most of the time that ! neglect
Am having blisters put on my
answering.
back for spinal trouble, so, most of the time,
sit up very dignified. It ia early morning
the
sun just rising.
Have
any of you
noticed bow red the sun is when he peeps
head
above
bis
the
hortxon.
Lovely
weather, bat oar gardens need a drink ao

at

ere

a.«

_

dusting

Forever at •»:, at-d forever alert.
No re»i for a day. I eat the enemy enter—
I »ptud my who.* life is a atraggie
••I-aat eight.

evil

an

poem.

one-naif cups

Drop Cakes- One and

sugar

dissolved

in

4

cup

boiling water 4 cup shortening, 3 cups
sifted flour, I teaspoon soda, and varnlU.
Drop with teaspoon.
Sugar

Drop Cakes

One

them all you may find yourself practically no better than
you commenced. There is one safe, speedy, reliable, household remedy, which has been prepared and sold in Maine for more
than sixty years, and w-hirh has given rel;cf to thousands of sick and
suffering persons.—the true and original "L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
The dose is small and easily taken, the action is prompt and sure.
Doubtless your Mother or C.randmother kept it always in the house
ready for use in time of trouble, ami you will be glad to get back
to it, after a scries of disappointments
Get a bottle today and be
Fifty cents at your dealer’s.
prepared to ward off sirkm

trying
w hen

Income.

vile in," of

fl,„bcu-.tt

You may experiment with many so-railed wonderful new discoveries for the
of Dyspepsia. Liver trouble, or Constipation.—you may spend many hard
w®“
dollars for the widely advertised pills, oowders or tablets, and after

Difficult to Turn Frivolous and Many
Still Dress on a War-Reduced

.-•>• rfc fcit: y-ar
U\n>, i'otf'i—

nt-r*.

it’s

panning from

and

krea*e

and

eight, aud

break

scarce

no

egg,

i

The

L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

j

The harder if i-, satisfy your thirst, the I -ter
you’ll appreciate this pur- ;ii>
ginger drink. Becauscof itsfl;,
-j
prime quality and purity, Clicquot Co
■-

j
|

i

Ginger

:

Ale is the

most

thoroughbred

al

j

liquid refreshments.

I

Buy by the case from your grocer or dn. rgist.
Then you’ll be sure of a few bottles on ice

j
;

J

EMBROIDERY AODS TO BEAUTY

l cup

"

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY
Mi ills. Mass., U. S. A.

cup sweet milk, 4 cup of butter,
2-j cups flour, sift with it 2 teaspoons
creamtarter, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon
sugar.

vanilla.- Edwina.
Dear AJ. B.

Friend*:

on

the

bright

side of

useless

it

is

housework,
to dwell

best

“specs,”

with energy;

find the dirt and
but

it

is

NORTH HANCOCK.

Boyd Tracy

get after it
not conducive to

has

bought

the

Eben

Tracy

place.
Miss Hszel

on

tragedies which you need never
see.
It is such a happy faculty to possess,
that when you don’t wish to see dirt you
do not realize it is visible.
Then, some
day when you feel like it, pot on your
domestic

in town,

last week.

a

“In March it is mud; it’s slash in December;
The midsummer breeres are loaded with
dust;
In fall the leaves litter; in muggy September
The wall-paper rots and the candlestick#

and t hink how
a

to

goes

There’s too much of ironing goes to a shirt;
There’s nothing that pays for the time you
waste on it;
There s nothing that last* but trouble
and dirt.

stanzas

is home.

is

V ’:
st

Q
o:

for Decorations Is Gratified With Novelties.

sr.

i

Old-time remedy

Demand

U*0!i*antw

(

about

If you are the worrying housekeeper
described in the poem, read the lines all
over carefully, and then write some new

Vne Amie.

Eugene Conary

she wielded her

as

Harbor,

Seal

at

doorstep

her

on

to ceutrr.

John Sargent has returned

her sister. Mrs. Alex

picture of

the

woman,

her wail

was

complain*

a

“O! life is a toil, and love is a trouble.
And beauty will fade, and riches will flee.
And pleasure they dwindle, and prices they
double.
And nothing is what 1 could wish it to be-

summer.

where he has been

TRAGEDY.

glared at the mud
(’twas raining).

She

Springer has gone to Bar

Harbor for the

JuiJ’

HOfSEAKKI'ER’S

THE

H.

Mrs.

A*an;*kii
jpc“ L.J..-1T
upc

out

“There are worms in the cherries, aud slugs
in the roses.
And ants in the sugar, and mice in the

WEST SULLIVAN.

MODE OF TRIMMING

KEF? S7»9N6

Hopeful:

and

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect.
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The Americas,
Ellsworth, Me.

to me. I took it
and it has restored
It is
my health.

Dr.

“Helpful

The purpose* of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut-al
bene ill, and alms to l>e helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
'erchange of Ideas. Intbls capacity It solicits

I’inkham's Vege-

(1; table Compound
was recommended

I Mint tat 1£ tit

•‘ACWT MADOB".

I work, and

I

Dr. D. M.

Motto:

Its

FOR WOMEN”

ij

Sober* iBrmtnt*.

fflutnal finirtit Column.

Butler

was

home from Green

Last- last week.
Miss Selma

Marshall

is

visitiug her

uncle, John N. Marshall

Maynard Hpringer, wife and children
in Brewer Friday and .Saturday.
Doris and Jay Scribner of Green Lake
are with their grandparents, Henry Butler
visited

and wife.

July

Sbbmiscmmtft.

Milliken and daughter

7.

M.

accompanied them home.

Jaly7.

IT’S UNWISE I

EAST SL’KRY.

Percy

SOUTH

L.

L.

Sinclair

and

son

Wendell

spent the Fourth with his parents, R. A.
Sinclair and wife. Mr. Sinclair returned
Saturday to Haverhill, Mass., where be
has recently accepted a
position as superintendent with the C. V. Watson CoM
shoe manufacturers.
■*

to pat off to-day’s duty until tomorrow.
If your stomach is

8ETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM. It cures illness
caused by impure water and sudden
changes
of climate. Warranted
by C. £. Alexander.
—Advt.

I

new aid to digestion comfort
today, A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyspcpsia.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

—■—

A.

HANCOCK.

Penuey

Capt. Maynard
is

Ki’HOfDS

L.

OMR.

of

Bangor, with
daughter Clarice, spent the Fourth with
her father, K. H. Young.

acid-disturbed take

the
Experienced travellers have found great
benefit by taking with them a bottle of Dr.

I

Mr,.

H.

Young

Ocr Farm and Gardes Implements and
Hayis. Too!:
sold
some

are
f‘descript.oa
larrmood.

York
week with his father, K. H.
of New

dealer in yonr immcd.* ue:;
by
Patrouirc him! You wall be well screed ! 84
cas.
years' •
reliability of DUXCO goods. If «bstttate. are o x. i
INQUIRE OF CUNNING BEFORE BUYING
\V rite for eur 1919—192
Page VREE cr.talog. Time and again dnrn:
the year yoa will be
harp? to have if handy.
R E. DUNNING & CO..
Bangor. Maine.

bace, the

spending a
Young. Capt. Young, with bis brother
Galen, spent the Fourth at Tunk pond
fishing, with their usual good luck, returning with their legal limit of salmon
togue and trout.

i

Caaes of .Hummer Complaint,
Stomach and intestinal disturbances are
frequently corrected by the use of Mother
Hweet Powders for Children
They
Gray’s
teud to cleanse the intestinal tract aud promote digestion.
Used by Mothers for over
30fyears. All druggists sell them

wz
I'.v

S^nmisrTueru*

Eat More Bread
Bread builds health and

strength.
For delicious flavor and

for the greatest food
value, make it in your
own home with

William
Tell

THIN PEOPLE SHOHLD
TAKE PHOSPHATE

plump,

quickly disappear.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

&

WHITNEY.

actj

Altogether Good

—

Always l-ady.

1

j

Lavish embroidery on the side of
this attractive coat makes it a creation of exquisite beauty. The coat Is
of navy blue satin.
The embroidery
is of blue chenille. The same motif at I
the side of the dress is carried out 1
on
the sleeves and the collar.
The
blue and maroon silk belt and
straps
on the coat are all in one
piece.

Saves YCUR ti—-c cligoiaf
up ihc hatchet to split ordinary
Squash, ictnovi::^ ztzdz —lie! ^ibre, cleaning and washing.
•'My~.Such Piaz C= u Will Make Mnd Mart of Thom!"
~

V/

Xfcl
I vs

This has been proven
by test.
Patronize the best friend you have in your neighborhood.
the grocer who sells SUPERBA
Squash and the dozen and one
SUPERBA Vegetables. Fruits. Berries, Teas and Codec
®|^er
that comprise the super* SUPERBA Food Products.
Why not But By The Case, assorted?
919
Milliken-Tomlinson Co., Portland, Maine
SUPERBA on the Label:
SUPERB tor pour Table.
—

I

TIMELY FASHION TOPICS

Vts/faR*,,..

The tendency Is decidedly toward
full flaring overskirts with right underskirts.

Charming face veils with chenille
dotted motifs matching the hat trimming In color were recently noted at a
smart hotel at the tea hour.

Pale cheeks are changed to rosy ones and I
dull eyes become bright.
Miss Lena Brown of Atlanta, Ga., who only !
Lingerie blouses of net and of netweighed 90 pounds, reports that she gained 1
10 pounds in two weeks time and says argoand lace are a feature of midsummer
u“*“ 1
phosphate has made a different person c.
of he
and she has never felt better in her life.
fashions.
Both white and ecru net
SPECIAL NOTICE—Owing to the fact that are
seen and valencleones and filet
ao many physicians and
druggists are recom- • lace are
mending argo-pbosphate for relieving all
employed.
nervous, worn-out debilitated conditions and I
The tailored sports blouse or rather
the unusually large sale for argo-pbosphate.
,
there will be found in the market numerous sports shirt is developed In wash
silk,
substitutes for the genuine article. All imitations are inferior preparations, and owing to pique, linen and flannel and In many
its nnusual
flesh-producing qualities it i Instances is decidedly gay in colors; 1
should not be used by any one unless
de- i that is. the
sire to put on flesh and increase in they
stripe or figure of the fabweight. 1
ric is of gay coloring.
Dispensed by E. G. Moore.
“■*'

FLOUR

Dry Firm

H»y* Nolhlnc Like Plain Ar|(o>liliu«phat«
to pat on Firm, Solid, Mtay-there Plesh
and Muicle and Increase Stron^tU,
Vim, Vigor and Nerve Force.

Physicians claim there is nothing that will
increase weight, strength and endnrance
like organic phosphate, commonly known by
druggists as argo-phosphate; it is inexpensive and is sold by all leading druggists
every where under a guarantee to give satisfaction or money refunded.
Weakness and
thinness are ueually due to starved, nervous
conditions.
Our bodies need more phosphates than are
contained in the foods we eat.
If you wish a more rounded figure and
well-developed arms, neck and bust
In plsce of hollows, you should simply take
plain argo- phosphate, as it builds op and
restores
run-down
nervous conditions by
pbosphatizing the system. It transforms the
appearance and an increase in weight is often
times quickly produced.
The increase in weight also aids in improving the general health. Sleeplessness, nervousness,
lack of energy
and ambition

SQUASH
7

v'ci‘v

rhey

may

talk about their

new

fangled

drinks but

There’s Nothing So Good As

1‘

TEAS
Formosa

Oolong

and India

Orange Pekoe and Ceylon
Convenient packages. Premium coupon in each.
219
Your neighborhood dealer sells them.
Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Portland, Maine

‘jjM

aoDmuemnu*

1

A Triumph of

HftUf imm

"

M

rtU HiS SOLDIERS
One Meal, on One-Man Basis for
War Period, Cost $727,-

And yet the

'Royal Cord’ posamazing buoyancy and life.

OOO.OOO.

hat’s the secret of this famous

tire’s

o

W« »«•!

Toughness
sesses

f

*

9,000,000 POUNDS DAILY

success.
Doughboys
of

Hardihood that

means

miles, combined
luxury of easier riding.

extra

Let
car.

us

put

many

300,000

Pounds of Candy

with the

in

equip-

United States Tires
are Good Tires
-Cham

Vko'

—

Protected, preserved.
The flavor lastsl

K
to set

ed in the army ration assumed these
tremendous totals:

i

a

Roast heef, 800.000,000 pounds; ba100,000,000 pounds; flour (bread)
1.000,000,000 pounds; buffer. 17,500,OOO; oleomargarine, 11.000.000; baked
beans. 150,000,000
pounds; potatoes,
-187,000.000 pounds; onions, -10.000,000
pounds; corn, beans and pens, 150,000,000 cans; tomatoes, 100.000.000
cans;
prunes, peaches and apples (for dessert). 107,000.000 cans; sugar, 350,000,000 pounds; coffee. 75.000,000
pounds ;
evaporated milk, 200.000,000 cans.
con.

a
AoM«

All of its fioodness
sealed in

army’s
subsistence branch in the great war
Is epitomized In
chapters of the official war “material"
history made public by the war department.
The food problem of an
army of
3,700,000 Americans Is visualized In the
history h.v considering the force as a
single man and the entire war period
ns one dinner hour.
Articles compris-

m

'Roitl/Coo.

Month.

Washington.—“Soldiers who fought
nealnst Spain In ISOS Inst In
weight
tin average of
22 pounds each; the
average American soldier at the
end of
the fighting In I!i18
weighed 12 pounds
more than he did
when the selective
service act or his own volition
brought
him into the army.’1
Thus the success won
by the

ment—the finest tires in the world.

r
l

a

on

‘Royai Cords’ on your

They are the utmost

Ate 800.000,000 Pounds
Roast Beef, Smoked
425,000,ooo Cigarettes and Ate

'Plain'

^

for. and be SURE

U/RIGLEV’S.

It’s in

sealed package, but look

for the name—the Greatest
Name in Goody-Land.

The bin for this “meal” amounted to

$727,000,000 to December 1, 1918, the
per capita cost having risen from 4
cents

\\ p know l nited States Tires
Ellsworth Auto Co.,

are

<lootl tires.

That’s

why

Bluehill,
Cherry tield,
Steuben.

we

sell them.
C. L. Morang

F. L. Mason
A. L. Stewart & Sons
S. R. Dutton

bUBSORIBB F JR THB

•t

'T

T'',

V

T

.£XlfAJCjXVAVJ.n.X'¥

In 1897 to 48 In 1018.

u.vw.vuu rounas uaily.
At the time of the armistice, American soldiers In
France were consuming 9,000.000 pounds of food dally.
Moving this stupendous quantity over
tin* .*1.000-mile communication was the
principal obstacle to be overcome.
This and the necessity for conserving
cargo space led directly in the later
months to the shipment of dehydrated
vegetables to the American expeditionary force.
“The problems were solved only bv
the assistance of the American food
industry.” the report says, and while
instances were found of food specifications being violated, these are declared to have been very few and in
most instances not intentional.
The emergency ration of the American soldier, designed to be used
only
in cases of extremity, was perfected
during the war to consist of three
cakes of beef, prepared with a bread
compound of ground cooked wheat,
each cake weighing three ounces;
three one-ounce cakes of chocolate,
three-fourths ounce fine salt, and one
dram black pepper.
A special ration was designed for
the use of invalid soldiers, including
potted chicken, dried eggs, puddings,

etc.

Importance attached

the supply
of fresh coffee for the men is evidenced by the decision to ship the
bean in the green form and have it
roasted near the front.
This led to
the invention of portable roasters,
capable of handling several tons a day.
“Noting that tobacco has established
its claim to a recognized place in the
soldier’s life,” the report says probably 95 per cent of the American expeditionary force used the weed in one
form nr another. Monthly shipments
averaged 20.000.0W cigars and 425,000,to

000 cigarettes

The soldier’s sweet tooth was satisfied by a monthly shipment of 300,000
pounds of candy (luring the early part
of the war, but this was increased in
November, 1918. to 1,373.000 pounds,
and the following month the war department made candy a part of the
regulation issue, one and one-half
pounds being issued to each man every
month.
A close companion in popularity was chewing gum, more than
3.000. 000 packages a month being consumed.
Economies Effected.

Interesting statistics

are
given of
effected in changes In design. For instance, elimination of laclags and eyelets in trousers saved $17,000,000, and the redesigning of the
coat cut the cost of this garment $5,090.000.
Expert cutting reduced the
consumption of cloth 23-100 of a yard,
and saved 2,300.000 yards on the total order.
Innovations resulting from shortages in material included the substitution of American dyes for the German product and the use of vegetable “ivory” in butum-inaklng.
The activities of the quartermaster
1
corps (afterward taken over largely
by the bureau of purchase, storage and
supply) included also the furnishing of
hats, shoes, boots, fuel, oil, paint, tools,
j harness, and harness equipment, and
even
music.
Prominent
composers
! volunteered for the work of selecting
of
ration"
a “balanced
jazz and more
restraining orchestrations for the army
bands.
the
To
American
aviator
give
surest fuel possible, the departthe
ment took over every drop of “25.7 degree fighting naphtha” and confined its
use to the service of plaues actually
on the front

economies

Tobacco Co.

such

NEVERsmokejoy
was

fisted

jimmy pipe packed
That’s

right-handed-twoyou puff out of a

as

with Prince Albert!
because P. A. has the quality!

You can’t fool your taste apparatus any more than you
can get five aces out of a
family deck! So, when you hit

Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your
pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you’ve got the big prize on the end of your line!
Prince Albert’s quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you
figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive

Patented process that cuts out bite and
parch—well—you
like getting a flock of dictionaries to find
enough words
express your happy days sentiments!

|eel

**d bag,, tidy rad tint, handsome pound and half pound tin
l°PPy
humidors and—that classy, practical pound
crystal glass humidor with

•pongs moistsnsr top that kssps ths tobacco in sstch perfect condition.

^

Reynold* Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof
vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better,

Price, including paper and special printing:
•jOO sheets
“
1000

pound size, $2.2-o ; naif-pound size, $2.00
“

“

“

3.50;

Ventilation.
The mayor of Terre Haute the other
day appointed a number of the city
schoolma’ams to do special police duty,
such as to seeing to the ventilating of
stores, etc., says the Indianapolis
News. Miss Margaret Kllroy, a high
school teacher, being one of those ap
pointed, visited a number of stores. In
one the manager became
Indignant as
she explained the necessity of his domore
ventilation.
ing
"Why, It’s very
warm here,” she complained, unbuttonher
coat
and
ing
revealing a georgette
crepe waist
“Ventilating doesn’t have anything
to do with it,” protested the man.
“Why, 99 per cent of the cases of flu
In this country have been caused by
the
wearing of georgette crepe
waists."
He was actually ready t'o smile when
back came Miss Kllroy’s cool rejoinder: “I suppose that explains the j
great number of cases In the United
States army, then.”

That

when

work

a

bending

burden

or

and

lifting,

rest

make

impossible.

Don’t be handicapped by

a

look to your

will make

kidneys.

You

bad

bac

c—
no

by

mistake

following this Ellsworth
Falls resident’s example.
John Lake, stone mascn, State St.,
Ellsworth Falls, Me., says: ‘-About four
years ago my back was lame and painful
and at times I could hardly get about and
was

all

My

bent over.

less strain

on

fact,

in

work

causes

more

my back, and 1 think it
had a lot to do with bringing on the
trouble. I had fainting and dizzy spells;
or

I

pretty bad shape. I tried
medicines, but Doan’s
Kidney Pills did me more good than all
in

was

different kinds of
the

others

combined.

This

medicine

cured me.”
Price 60c at
ask for

Record Telephone Service.
The largest private telephone branch
in the world is the one which serves
the expanding needs of the war department. On July 1 this branch served 3,178 extensions; on August 1, 3,626. It requires 126 trunk lines for Incoming calls; 76 for outgoing calls, local and submarine toll; 17 private toll
lines to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, via Cleveland, Hoboken and
Newport News, and 105 tie lines to
other government stations in Washing-

3.00

lameness—those sharp

morning

pains

“

ney

a

all

dealers.

Don’t

kidney remedy—get

Pills

the

had.

Foster

Buffalo,

N.

same

Milburn

simply

Doan’s Kid-

that

Lo.,

Mr.

Lake

Mfgrs.,

Y.

ton.

Acclimatizing Salmon.
The bureau of fisheries reports thnt
20,000,000 sockeye and 1,365,000 humpback salmon eggs had been obtained
at the station at Yes bay, Alaska, from
August 29, when collections began, to
September 30. If the collections are
sufficiently large 1,000,000 humpback
eggs will be sent to the Maine stations
for the continuation of the acclimatization experiments undertaken several
Later in the year It is
years ago.
hoped to send a second consignment.

Liberty Monument
Washington man proposes that
Idea for

A

the United States

days,

Liberty

was

In

the

war

as

584

monument to the memheroes be erected at the
capital, one foot In height for each
day, making It 584 feet high, with the
names of all who gave their Uvea engraved on bronze tablets, to be placed
in the Interior of the monument
a

bers of

our

tng

and praying for relief—then they used
FAIKYFOOT and are now happy and satisfied.
What FAIRY FOOT has done for others, ft
can do lor yon. and we absolutely guarantee it.
Instantly alter application the pain and to
flammatlon disappear. FAIRY FOOT Hu- rally
Betts away the bunion enlargement.
For to peacs this remarkable remedy baa
benefited hundreds of Cboueand* of men and
women all orer the country. Get a box today.
You most he satisfied. or we want you to return
II and gat your money beck.

ALEXAJi DKK's

PHARMACY
Ellsworth. Me.

£i)c v£llsioot1l) American C'VTXTY
PC*! TSHSD

AFTERNOON

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
H. Titcr. Editor and

last week at

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
'Strictly in Advance)
One year.f 1.50
Four months.50

her

children,

Phillips Purdy
after

the federal proAll other acte and reBo ,ves passed by the last
legislature
went into effect at midnight
July 3.

predion seems to have gained ground
that the free schools to train officers for
the merchant marine have ended their
not

the

fact.

The

out than

It

during

war.

expected that

is

ships

new

the

merchant

will

than

spending

U.

cruiting Service

to

provide them

properly-trained officers,

well

as

as

900

two

New

shipping

classes

engineering schools
and m the navigation
that

so

board.

900

formed

are

in

every four weeks,
schools every six

students

new

wanted for the schools every

six

are

w’eeks

at the outside.

The

schools

in

this

section

Cooper, who was operated
Robbiqaon of Bangor
Bluehill, is improving.

Moulton

WEST GOL LDSBUKO.
There will be

a

daDce

io

V. 1. A. hall

Saturday evening.
Elwin Sargent, who has been visiting

in

is home.

Frank Cole of Bluehill is visiting his

sister,

Mrs. Andrew

Mrs. Laura
summer at

E.

A. E. Carter and

is

spending

the

the home of H. P. Ashe.

viaiting

are

E.

R.

Carter and wife.

Ingraham of Rockland is visiting
sister, Mrs. M. E. Taylor, who is ill

Mrs.
her

was a g
| 4 ef ww-lr

ooster, who has been with

Mrs. Nellie V
daughter.
in Calais, is home.

WillUm K. Gardner

her

the

aummer

with her aunt,

Mrs.

El-

Leach.

mer

Gleason Allen, who spent his vacation
mother, Mrs. Naomi Allen, ba9

with his

returned

Boston.

to

Mrs. Fannie
week

Davis,

her

at

who has

home

spent the

Rockland,

in

has

Farnsworth’®.

S.

Miss

Bernice
Tl,iti

Sb.w

Clarence

of

Killings

>ew

limven

have

who

be«i»

Frances Wood, are
mother, Mrs. Louise

their grandW’ood, for the

with

summer.

All member* and

those

Village Library

interested in

association

are

re-

quested to meet at Mrs. 8. G. Wood’s
Friday afternoon, July 11. Ladies are
requested to bring their thimbles.
L.
July 7.
BAYS1DE.
Daniel H.
to work for
Mrs. E.

recently

March has gone to Trenton

Ralph Haynes.
H.

Norris of

Winter Harbor,

visited her sister here.

Stephen

Cousins

her home

at

evening

the

was

given

linen shower

and

Frank Murch and wife of

Saugus, Mass.,
Maynard this week.
A. L. Tenny of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
with his wife and three children, is visiting 1:is mother, Mrs. Mabel Tenney.

visited their brother

H.

here for the

Saunderson

have arrived

wife.

building
Mrs. Walter Donovan, son and daughter,
of Bangor, returned home Sunday.
Thomas

a new

McDonald

barn.

infant
son, of Bath, visited her father, B. F.
Jordan, last week.
and

Leland B. Hopkins arrived at Newport
News, Va., July 4 from France.
W.
July 7.
Giving

Satisfaction
remarkably effective

Theodore,

who

has

Bailey,

Mrs.

Virgil Blaisdell and
Bangor were recent

Blaisdell’s

guests of

Mrs.

Goodale

and

Fred

parents,

W. O. Emery

Friends of
he

glad to hear
his ill-

are

improved

much

is

from

ImL
sum
of money and
check*, presumably between Kllsworih
and Mt. Desert bridge.
Finder return to
Peake Badlov care of J. W. Kemice, Trenton. Me., and receive reward.

I>0('KBTB00K

H.

Davis

Ella

are

Mias

at

Mrs.

Jfrmalt Jftlp

employed

is

at

HOTEL HRP WANTEO

a

artesian

well for

driller
Heed.

well

Hollis Q.

a

comnerve-

and grir 1 ■ wantrd for bMt
'Jvf yaar ftroond botrla in
Maloti H
wallrra.ra. Bnr tip bot.la: alao ebamhor.
kitchen, dith. laondry and scrub women
chrf«, paatry and all-around cooka. Ball and
bu.a bora, accond
ana
third cook* lor
hotel position.. Apply alwayt to MalKl Bo
rat Aaalter, new
quartara. K Main .treat.
Baopor.
Eatabllabed
*: yaara
900 glrla
warned for ben rummer bote),
lncloat
.tamp for reply. Few bikb *rada bouarwork

Hattie J. Norwood and daughter
visiting Arthur Black and wife.

are

is

Mr.

~pcnnl

Orr’s

Island,

past

few

where

at

is

she

months

with

her

graduation

Thursday

from

brother

To consider any reports which may be
presented at the meeting.
3.
To transact such other business as the
chapter may be competent to transact and
which may properly come before the meeting
Bbbj. B. Whitcomb,
Secretary of said Chapter.
Dated at Ellsworth, Me .July 8, 1919.

from
from
wife

NOTICE.
EREAS
\\rH left
my

my wife, Leah A. Farrell, ban
bed and board without just
I hereby forbid anyone trotting or
harboring her on my account a* I will pay no
hills of her contracting after this date.
F- M RiCHABnaow.
Lamoine, June 23, 1919.

weeks’

trip to
Mildred
has
been visiting Mrs.
Edwin Lopaus, returned home
Sunday.
July 7.
p. M.
Boston.

M
cause.

Mrs.

ORLAND.
Elotae

been the

Webb

tLe

Bucksport

of

Miss

Alice

Patterson

Gray
and

t

Bridges
pretty wedding Friday

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

J.

the scene of a
afternoon at 4 o’clock,

when

daughter. Miss

Frances

was

Etta

prettily decorated

w

of

wife

j

left

Percy Flanders.
July 7.

at C.

E.

wife of

Valentine's

Une Femme.

over

bad

been

The

funeral

by W. Curtis Clark of Brockton, Mass.,
by P. M. Mildred C. Gross as
pianist. Frank Staples was persuaded to
give a recitation, and Frank Dorr told a
story with such good effect that all smile
now when it is mentioned. Refreshmenta
were served by Mrs. Kate Eaton and Mrs.

had

Forsythe

The church

active

X.

July?.

in

her

home farm.
in

the

West

Saturday afternoon,

Bucksport

of
was

filled

officiat-

by those who

to pay their last tribute.
The
entire pulpit front of the church was
come

beautifully banked with flowers.
At the graveside iu Mt. Rest cemetery,
the
was

Eastern Star,

Miss

Miss Jones

worthy

past

tribute in

of which

an

Jones

matron, paid
impressive service.
was

devoted to the work and

welfare of the church.
not

final

only

in

This devotion

was

personal

at-

her

Arthur Abbott and
here for the

family

of

are

Groetzinger

and

family

Philadelphia arrived Monday.
Miss Clar.

Googins, who haa been in
weeks, is home.

Waltham several

Reynolds

Fred

from

Sunday

and
N.

Dover,

family
H., for

came
a

few

wee Its.

George Paine and family are spending
! the summer with his mother, Mrs. S. W.
Sutton.
Fred

Mass.,
the

tendance at the

tender*.

Navigation Schools. Mass Inst, ef Technology. Cambridge. Mmi, Rocklatt
lie
Engineering School. Mass. Inst, of Technology. Cambridf*
APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON. MA&t
and Portland,

fccga routes.

To.tales hereinafter named10

kokatk NuriOB.
i« hereby gieen that the following
I
appointments bare been made by th«
Pi obate Court within and for tbe
county ol
Hancock, .state of Maine:
I>arid James King, late of the city, county
and state of New York, deceaaed. Louie** K
Keckford. Louis J. Recaford. Beatrice K
Loeb and Krlti Loeb. ail of New Y'ork,
ap
pointed executors of tbe iaat will and testa
roent of said decea ed; date of
qualiflcatior
June 8. a. d. 1919
Not being residents of tb«
State of Maine, they bare
Alberi
H. Lynam of Bar Harbor. appointed
Hancock county
Stale of Main., their agent in said State ol
j Maine.
Sarah C. Wheelwright late of Cohasaet
ty of Norfolk and commonwealth ol
[ cou
VI ansae h u set is. deceased
Mary C Wh-el
wrifht of Boston and Henry B. Cabot ol
Brooaiine. both in tbe state of Massachu
setts, appointed executors of the last will and
testament of said deceased, date of
quallfl
cation J jne 10, a. d. 1919
Not ring resident!
of the State of Maine, they hare
appointed
Jerome H.
Kn wles. of Northeast Harbor
Hancock county. State of Maine, their ageut
in said State of Maine.
Andrew C. Wheelwright, late of Cohasset
countr of Norfolk,
sod common wraith ol
Massachusetts, deceased. Charles C. Wheel
•right of said fob asset, appointe executor
of the last will and testament of said de
ceased: date of qualification June 19. a d. 1919
Not being a resident of the State of Maine
he has
appointed Jerome H Knowles ol
Northeast Harbor. Hancock county. State o!
Maine, his agent In said State of Maine.
Clara J Edwards, late of Sooth Brooks*
rill*, in »aid county, deceased.
Coring B
coombs of BrookartUe. in said county, as
’pointed executor of tbe Ism will and testa
meat of said deceaaed; date of uoaiiftcatiss
June J. a. d. 1919.

court held *t
Ell.worth
tor thecounir of Htocock. oa
the
foo. th tUy
June, in the year of
oaethooeaml ui.it hundred and

>J"OTlCK

June I. A. Li. ItUColoufB ». Higgins* iate of

said count*.

•aid

Bar

du'ri-*wl

Haroor

of the estate of »* d
callow June S, A- U.

l^r Harbor.

nidora

appointed
d.
cased.

of

I9i».

o. Hlggi • of
administratrix
quaiifi-

..
H*

i,,„

twii*

oxFujl
nln,£1

and by adj-mrnmeut from the
tenth “*f °t
•aid June. a. d. ||U,
Et fo'lowln* matter,
haeinf
been
tented for the actiou
I
thereupon
after indicated. It le hereby
notice thereof be ttleen to a I
eeted. by cauelue a copy of perron.
W,,k*
*ucceeelre!y i.
Bit.worth American, a new.pap.
h'i.kZI
at HI I,worth. In .aid
county. ti*t
appear at a probate court to be held at
worth, on the llleenth day of J„i,
T
l»l», at ten of the clock In the forenooo aad
"*
be heard thereon If they
eeecauee.
Mary F„ Jordan, lale of Bar Harbor, in
A certain In.trnment
county, dr eared
portlttf to be the la.t will ,„d
•atd deceaaed. totyetber with petition f„r
am
bate
tnereof.
peeeented
bv
Hethlo
M. Jordan, the eaecutar thrreln named
Edith H. Phillip*. late ot Brooklln. in aikt
county, deceaard
Petition that I, OraeriM.
Pnilltpa or roar other eultable peraonbeaa
pointed arm I n *t rator of the relate of
de.ea.ed
without aivln* bond,
U. t.raaellle Pblltlpw, aon of aald pre.rttleds,
decesaed.
Marla W. Uwrll, late of Buekaport. h, M
Second account of Itar,
county, deceaaed
A. Patch, eaeculria. Sled for
aaAtlemeot.
Helen McHenry Bradley, late ot
Pomfret
dtalrict of Pomftct. .late of Connecticut i*
ceaaed.
Petition Bietl u|
eue raucie
by the
Uncle Ifca.J
in,*)
T*o.t
Hoapltal
Company, lexetee under t»e
teat win and lent.Kent of Mid deceaMo.
vr.at
the amount of the inheritance iu ou
tbet*late of said d#cea*ed, he drtetuiDel
by '.w
>adge of probate
Jarnea Adair, lat* of Bar H*rt>«r B
county, deceased. l-MUiou hied by fc.iioti $
Henson. administrator of the estate of MX}
deceased. praying rtont toe cotsrt d#ters;M
the amount of money which b* may
pay for
tba pttrcbaae of a burfai lot a»ri mootaei
aadtractibed in said petition.
Witnea* BERTRAND E- CLARK.Jadfftg
aaid Court at Kilawortb. tbta
twwntv-f«t*i
day off Jana. In tha year of our LH
ona thousand nine hundred and mnetm.
Rot C. Haimkv Register
A true copy.
Attest: —Roy C. Hainss, Rtgiste’.

d«,,5

k,»,T
|,u“
iht«nrde.?»£

ordered: nil

i"”*'

so?

te.tan,em!r

---■

■

-.......

......

hTATK or

MAIM'..

Hancock as.
To tbe Honorable L. B. Daaay. Judge of the
9*tpreme Judicial Court within *nu for iai
Mate or Maine:
RSPI* CTFl* LLY represent* VV:..uni B.
V H.aisdell. receiver of tte Hancock Me.
tual hire Insurance Company
rirat: Thera remains in tbe hand* of the
aaid ;receiver twenty seven hundred eightyone dollars and
twenty seven cents acco.dicf
la the filth account of said receiver ao* fl.rd

1>

lia court.

Bccoud. That jour petilioaer believes that
it would be inexpedient to mast»uy further
Uwt«iupt to collect the Tartuua siu*.. ttu >ucu
*tili due front form
policy-holder* oc *cUfeAint of the Huai aMrastueul. because of tbe
la«i that everytiuug bas aiveadt
< u
ili-ae.
in the w » of collauuk. rtc«u'.
be bringing
of suit, which wossid involve more of tadbaitse than tbe occasion wocid warrant.
TMrd: Your petitioner frrther repr> *eau
thjAl prior d.vidcu'l* to (he-utrzi. of «e\entf
war
cent, bare bean orueivii paid
upon »
<*t*l liability oi AJR».r»iri
a i.'mwa b> .* i.a
c< liabilities dle-Uui.t 1, .* *
b*; such :i«
etudes aa itenntor fi2.2.x >, lor for return
That -lkTiilcrtl* b*tr been p*J
IwauuuniM.
usru<>
* .J3i.il o4 aa: 1 loss, and that ia«
naiance cou>i»i> oi u,au> soia.I amouoUef
•'*tiv,.o tbe recctv«r tia*
'JUM ,.ODe.

fourth

ot.

•word and esnos*

Tha*h.*aid
•« 7Uau4fii2

’•'swt of
to be
Kami in full.

'-raid

total alto irc.-Araiiw
« Je
.'>. wu tb have
btia.
pftferred da'a> an-l

fifth. That tbs total a isouiit upoa«x*A
dlT»dends abouJMI k*e p»id i»| *.:M U
Blitb:
That there is taSu.»l !ut *vjD.
*¥licox, who cannot be focaul sod m.js»if 'i
And
legal representatives at* uuk
eU
ii*i tbe:e is a further -aiu of
J
baeiy per ccn'.ul isau wrhJcb has
#144.fiO on notes datsd January -i.
«“-:a 'J
given L F. Uiiea. the ow ta/snip

In

<'air ol

cither ot the

At.proh.tc

cation

!

^

]

Joasph Boyd Hob art aos, late of Franklin.
In said county, dtcsMtl. Barry L. Crabtree
Eilswortb, fo m~u<i county, appointed ad *
minlatrator of the aviate ot aid deceased;
data of qualifi *t «>n June it, A. D. I9iw.
The appointment 1*. Vara Maze** Robertson,
administratrix of said estate, having been j

'«

dispute.

First:

Brown and
are

at

Mrs.

family
Etta

of

Waltham,

Lancaster's

for

SCOT!

j

D..j

|

KING

P.

HUBERT

P^a yCi*DOtice

or<le,rfi

BEYER & SMALL
Investment Securities
STREET,

summer.

July 7.

_K-

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot

Be

Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
one

H.

10*a'*!)'

Boston

summer.

Prof. Thomas

Dr.

NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mste’s

|

FARROW,

EAST LAMOINE.

the

held

was

Brooksville church
ing.

on

IN

higher. ©pen 1“ men of two years' deck experience, ocean or coastwise
equivalent In fisheries, or on Iske. bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third
assistant engineer's license or higher, open to men of mechanical and engineer,
ing experience, including locomotive and stationary engineer*, machinists oe
marine engines, graduates of technical schools snd marine oilers and
wu*
or

<

assisted

OBITUARY.

administrative duties

FREE COURSE

ENGINEERS

schools of U. S. Shipping Board

rbnt the fifth account «-f
r«f.ver
filet* iu the c Imt * Of cou.M office,
supreme judici^i court Hancock rvunty.oa
Jauc 18, 191I!» be approved and allowed.
Henry Clark, Lit ol Sou'.k»«jt Harbor,
!
Second
That a forthar •Mitioril turn
in aaid couuiy. deaeaa«d
Or urge U Baxter
allowed
tha receiver tor aervUca-and el*
of Danvers.
Massachusetts. appointed ad»
SrKlALTV MAD* u*
mi isiat rat or of the estate o’ said dtcesaed
TYPEWRIT! Ng. ACCOl’NTINtt AND
date of qualiflcaaion stay an. a. D. ffiv
Third: ~*!jaal for rtAMuna ahor-v »rt fortfl
GENERAL CLERICAL W„KK.
or
AitfUtL'lltOll "'lift* deposit .g TruM«'«>
fOft , Nad being a reeid«ut of the State of »*siue. ; any further dividend be paid upo'ii t> u.
be
has
I
lor
H.
instead of JJ9.729 Oi %* nerrtof rt
Krob.Vr
^uu
Bonn
I
appointed
8l9.7J»B-»,
Fuller
of
laud,
George
Southfuri>l.«btu^
Mjreif
**>r pay*
wswt
Harbor. Hancock
aunty, mjU# ot ordered, rad mat all. prior orde*»
Airrnt Olivet
Tjrjwwr te'l typewriter supphaa Maine, his ageul in said Sta'se
:!uD
( meat Of <1 side nd» ix^m any larg-i
of Mains.
Removed to 1 r>cb« ul St..
kU>« worth. am»
Nathaniel il. dosie, .ate of Gouidshoro 819,728.3? L* revoked !*.d auunlled.
4ai said
»br »m00DThat
lu
cave of
deceased
Fourth:
the
county,
T.
Benjamin
e fott**
Sowle
of Elli'smib, in fv id couu y.
due Mart. D. WUcKh who canroi
apvotnted ad min aerator of the estateofaaui and wbctebein or «gwl repre»«ni*t»*<* irt
RAN KLIN
M.
deceased; date 04 quaiittc<Ofton June S, A. LV unkruivn.a^ order W made tha' '•
aniouut due aa ditzOeads, he r,U“: inl°
»-*1'
Ibsrlc* W. (Arindal, late of Ellsworth, ia State tr-maury aa 'provided by revised J!,~
WEST BKOOKSVILLE, ME.
,!Drr
utes. chap. 52, arc ^ or that i08h
said county, deceased
Brace M. Griodal
f
la»
the
of aaid Ellsworth,
position he made *4 the a«me *»
Weal BrookavtD*- of
appointed adiuuusiraxarvt
Telephone 11-4
the estate
of said
deceased, date of
d.rt*■
qualification June 10, a. D. 1910
Flft'at That the amount net due
Garfield Catsdage, a pewsou of unsound maud denor.ua ihe A*>J, note aud t'le e**^-'*' cfl
la
-Kitting Olaaaes a Specialtyof blaehill, Ln said
payahde to L. K. Uiln, be deposited
county, Loren K. audage stale
of said Blue *uh appointed guardian of enid
we*«ury. e.r mat auch other dteporw',a
ho
taw r*v)Uires
made
of
ume
the
dl1**
‘iUAa,**li°u June
Th*t the receiver he author***'-*
*>• *
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, this
way over aud iiairihuie in the foie*
d*.v aiend id; Inriktr balance tbit m-f r*“
twenty-fifth-day of Jtuie a. d. i'sttf.
main in bis hands
Hoy C. Bsisia, Beg later.
seventh:
Tint the iecaiverabip
ATTORNEY AT LAW
aui all the ujf/ur* of th
cuaipauv t*t
arid that the rwariver be dtacnarged fsrniW
f ather duliaa pertaining
NOTARY PUBLIC
u» auch *£«■**»*
Estate of Juhs L- DsMeywr
’klpKighth; ’Skat 1 he coons make fijaa*bff
Corner of Main and Water Street*. Ellsworth
^ hereby given that Job
t. UeMeyer. of
and furthas orders aa it nay deem p.'cp**
AbiugUm. Masencuuv tu
wasontbe third
of Jana A. D 1919 b'
WiL'.AH B BLA^twaht.
the Probate Court fi.<y
PnUiWraef
within and for the count
of Hancock. 8tate of Maine,
Dated, .hat is. 1919.
duly
appointed
and on the unth day of J^une A. D 191
as
qualified
executor
of the ast wi 1 am
On k*w foregoing aatition it r«
testament of John L.
DeMeynr. late of East
That «a bearing he had upon the m»r
brook, in aaid county, deceased; that
court boose »u Eliaaorth. Hanif^ co**b
executor beiug resident out of tue
.^late o
Mai ur. rii the first T»«eday of AugustMaine duly appointed in writing Hauniba
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, aa •hlc“ALE. Hamlin of Ellsworth. Maine, his auso
all leiioai interest#* may apy**i Bnd
a
in the Stale ot Maine
in
for all purposes re
ca«hi why the prayx* of the peigioDer
qoirwd by the laws of the State of Mtsiut
nog he granted.
84 EXCHANGE
A—r
such appointment (fitly aooepted
*,u
* oat »td
*pf“. °_7,
Th»t
it i>
by sai.
it
lunarr urdared:
(.farther
E. Hamlin
W
in writing
bein
MAINE Hannibal
trice notice of suets herring *y ptiblmn1**
duly filed and recorded in the registr
abave
»*»•«•> *»»»•——
w
of the
me
petition and this
y wi
f
„«*lol probate for said county of
o
Hancock,
in the iilDworth American, •
\1mhuou.
»
id third day of June. A. D. 1919 and es
yaper published at ■Haworth, in
announce
our
oecinlly containing all of the requ «emeut
of Hancock, for three successive weeks Pr>
of
provided by the chapter 138 of the laws o
to the date of *aid bearing.and a copy
we
Maine for the year A. D. 1917.
petition be seat by registered mail Maine,
Uoy C. H si Mrs, Register.
*
Augusta.
oa«miaaioner,
surance
June twenty-fifth A. D. 1919.
least thirty *ay» before raid healing

ALICE

Narramissic grauge will take a vacation
last Saturday in August. Al
though the weather Saturday was near
boiling hot, the grange met in regular
session, w ith a good attendance, and listened to an excellent program, directed

of

At

revoked.

Addie Randall.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

and

county dtctMTO. deurj W. nargent. of
Mid Sedgwick. appointed sdaunisiraior of
the m*tf of s*id deceased; date of
qualifi-

$3toiroeionai £Tat&».

Haoipden

until the

by
couple
Baugor, where they were
the guests of Mr. Cousins’ sister, Mrs.
evergreen.
automobile for

aleutine and

of
not leave

as

DECK OFFICERS

of

Sunday.

flowers aud

ith

bridal

\

visitors

were

their elder

Bridges,
was married to Everett Cousins, youngest
bqu of Mr. and Xlrs. C. C. Cousins. Only
the members o: tbe inam*3i»le Uinilice
were
present. Her. Chester Smith of
house
South Penobscot officiated. The

rank.

I

I wish te announce
the bed and board of
my
Richardson, as he has
published, as be had none, but we were living
with his mother, who is the source of all thtrouble. She drove roe away, and instead
of him providing a place for me. I bad to go
to work, and am now earning rav own sup
port, and not asking for aaytning ou his
credit.
Mas F. M Rjchaedsok.
Ellsworth, J use 27. 1919.

of

ington, D. C.

1 M

way
reply.
that I did
INhusband.
Forrest

has

guest of Miss Helen Page.

Recent arrivals:
Portland, Melvelle

FREE TRAINING

<

n«*

Miss

ClAfTIt.

the

2

exercises.

two

a

Portland
aud
Norwood, who

FETING.

Hancock
American Red
Cross will be held st the board of trade room.
Hancock
hall. Ellsworth. Maine, at ?.Jb
O'clock p. m on Wednesday, July 16. 1919. to
act on the following, to wit:
L
To elect an executive committee of the

the

spent

W

THE snnusl meeting of
1
county chapter of the

from

home

has

ANNl’AL

to secore

men

in preparation tor license examination*

Joseph

micro.

BABCOCK OOCJTTT BIO CEOES

presented experienced

Jobs R (Jrlndl*. late of Riaehi J, in auM
deceased
Lycurgus S. Or ndle. of
said Biaefcill, appointed eaecator of tbs last
will and teatamrnt of said deceased; date ol
qualificatiob June 19. a. a. 1919.
Charles K Johnson.
ate
of Dedham, in
said county, deceaaed
Mary J Johneon ol
raid Dedbana. appointed executrix er the last
will and testame t of said deceased; date ol
qualibcation June t, a. d. 1919.
P. Dunne, late of Sooth Brook setlie. in said countr. deceased
Walter B.
Hareey. of said South Brookavtlto. appointed
executor of the last will and u-slament of
said deceaaed; *Ktr of qualiflcailoa June a, a.
d. 1919.
Joseph E Houston, late of Bocfcsport. in
said county, deceased. Susan A Houston of
•aid Buck sport, in said county, appointed
executrix of the last will and testament of
said deceaaed; date of qualification June 3.
a. d. 1919
Leslie C. Smith, ate of Buckaperu in said
Carrie M
county, deceased
Buuih of
aid
Bucksport. appointed executrix of the las;
will and testsiurnt af said d ct-uaod. date ol
quaiiflcation June 2>, a. d. 1919.
Margaret A Archer, late of Aurora, in said
A. Rusaell Mac* of said
county, deceased
Aurora, appointed executor of the last will
and teatamrnt of *-vd deceaae<l. date uf qualification May 13. a d. 1919.
Kdw u V Hatnlltou, late of Surry. In said
Jarurs K Carey of said
county, deceased.
Surry, appointed ssecutqr of the \'aat will
aud
lestamen
of
suid deceived;
date of
quail flea tioL June *. a d. 1919.
Kate McDonald. late of Bilswerlh
n
said
Currie E
county, d* ceased
Csm«y of said
KUsworth. an pointed administratrix' with the
wiU annex.d of the estate of «r*US deoeasrd,
dau of quaudeatioa June 10. a. d. 1919.
Darnel C. Johnson. late of Keifcam. to said
Co tot)
deceaaed
Sherley
Young of said
Ded&aoi.
appointed adroiuist yato
of the
refute
*a;.i devejewd. date ol
q>iailhcailou
June 3. a. D. 1919.

attended
preached the

Freeze

u

countr.

well

services were

Rev.

to

catarrhal deafness,

only
regular services, but also and that iswayby a constitutional
remedy.
of
in her consistent activity over many years Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an inflamed
blood-purifying,
the
condition of the mucons lining of
strengthening, liver stimulating remedies. in the
Sunday school and the wider as- Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inIt is Hood's Sarsaparilla for the blood, taken
before eating, Peptiron for the nerves, taken ! pects of the church’s work in the com- flamed you have a rumbling sound or imafter eating, aud Hood's Pills for the liver,
perfect bearing, and when it is entirely
munity. She was as thoroughly devoted closed, Deafness is the result. Unless the
taken as needed.
It is giving entire satigfactiou.
Persons to the Eastern Star, of which, locally, she inflammation can be reduced and this tube
suffering from a combination of ailments was a charter member, and one most ac- 1 restored to its normal condition, hearing
such as cause eruptions on the face or body,
I will be destroyed forever Many cases of
paleness, pallid lips, cheeks aud ears, and tive in the organization from its moeption deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
the mucous surconstipation, especially find it beneficial.
I an inflamed condition of
a few years ago.
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Medici le acts through
The treatment accomplishes so much that I
of the
the blood on the
raucous surfaces
Besides two sisters, Lucy M. and Grace
although there are three mediciues, it is the
Bach of these medicines
most economical.
she leaves two brothers, James H. of system.
*» e
will
One
Dollars
for
Hundred
give
Is of superlative merit for the troubles for B.,
|
which it is especially recommended. Each j Boston, Mass., and Fred D. of Belfast. I any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by call's Catarrh Medicine. Clris good alone; all are good together. Get To her
many friends she was an inBpira- culars free- All Druggists, 75c.
any one, any two, or all three of your drugF. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
her winsome
The
tion.
memory of
gist to-day.—Advt.
There is
bination

\ WOMEN

is

Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Kendricks of Philadelphia,
Miss
Guy Goodwin and wife of Bangor were
Dorothy Cranford and friends, Mrs. W. guests of Byron Goodwiu and wife over
the Fourth.
W. Dodge and Miss Alice Dodge of Wash-

was

Mrs.

with

Herbert Richardson and wife returned

I

here

day
July?.

the

j

of town

ness, aud able to be out. The nurse, Miss
C. O'Brien, returned to NVaterville Thurs-

attended the

Baptist church here, who has been a
missionary in the interior of Africa, is
spending his vacation with H. 8. Kane
ind wife at the farm.
His son Paul, of
Uonary, X. H is with him.

Opportunity

Baptist

FlARM,

wife.

that

the

iWiERoHANT MAHINfc

o.

week

Soi Salt.

daugh-

infant

Miss Essie Huntly is at
home
Machias, w here she was graduated
high school. George Wallace aud

former pastor of

a

last

61* acre*. 2** under cultivation, remainder in good wood, hard and *oft,
few rod* from bouse.
Modern-built house,
R rooms. all finished outside and in:
main
bouse. 16x22 feet, ell, 14xW feet, wood *hed.
16x23 feet.
Good well and water in house.
Stable, 30x96 feet, all in very good order.
Will sell reasonable, on account of health
Apply to James 8. Bctlbr. Marlboro. Me

William H. Thurston, wife
and son
Oscar recently motored to Orr's Island,
where they spent a few
days with James
Thurston arid wife.

commencement.

W. Mason

besides tbe
were

James.

employment

of

of

member

a

Clark.

Miss Lila Thurston

summer.

afternoon

for the funeral,
children and grandchildren,
Stevens of Belfast and Mr. and
Mrs. John Clark of Bangor.

has received his

Arthur Norwood and
wife spent the
week-end with Mrs. Norwood’s
parents,
A. L. Black and wife.

Irene Wells, who was graduated
from Bates college last week, is at home.
Her father, Capt. E. F. Wells, and her
aunt, Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth, attended the

shown

Kntire

from out

discharge from service, and is

The Masonic

Eaton, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. May Bridges, has
returned to Portland, accompanied by her

Rev. Mr.
Romer is

home.

sermon.

of her deatn she

Addie Bowden of Bar Harbor is visiting
grandparents, E. B. Hodgkins and

Boynton

summer

N. Noyes has employment for the summer at Hotel Sorrento; also Miss Jeanette

Sunday.

Miss

family, who have
In the sudden death of Miss Laura H.
veiling her parents, Capt. H. B. Jones, the town of Brooksville suffers an
Holt aDd wife, have returned to Bar
irreparable lose. Miss Jones died in the
Harbor, leaving the
little
daughter Castine hospital after having undergone a
Madeline fora longer visit.
major operation. Up to within a few days

her

their

at

Everett Bunker, son of Lowell
at Yinalhaven with his aunt*
Miss Laura Bunker.

Mrs. Ot is Collins and

TRENTON.

of

Master

Mrs. Annie

Hev. A. Wr.

wife

home.

Bunker,

Miss Hazel
Herrick of Somerville,
Mass., who LAs spent her vacation with
her aunt, Mrs. T. C. Stanley, has returned
home.

there this

and

summer.

George Fuller and family of Massachusetts

Grace

been

Mrs.

H.

digging

hostess

honor of

in

were

Btevens and wife.

are

Scribner's

Tuesday

Last

Byron

Baugor

was

Charles Martin’s.

Etta Bridges.

The

G. W. Mosley of Philadelphia visited
his sister, Mrs. Mabel Tenney, Monday.

George

Rev.
Boston

Mrs.

a

ife of

w

Miss Irene Conners is home from Yarmoutbviile, where she has been teaching.

Miss

Mrs. Verne Conery
of Baltimore and
Miss Grace conary of Sunshine have been
visiting their aunts, Mrs. Warren Ford
and Mrs. Fred Stewart.
Mrs

town for

in

Elliott and wife
Came Davie’ for tbe summer.

home.

at

ta

(. better

Foster Powers of Boat on, wbo have been
at L. H. Powers' cottage, have returned

MASON.

W

Mrs. Charles

church, and prominent in its various
activities for years. She was also a
member of Irene chapter, O. E. 8.
8be leaves, besides her husband, two
sons. Fred
L. Mason of Ellsworth snd
Dr. Harry C. Masco of Old Town; one
brother, James L. Cook of Ellsworth, a
sister, Mrs. Julia Stevens of Belfast, five
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Tbe funeral was held at
the home
Friday, Miss Utecbt of the Baptist
church, officiating. There was a profusion of besutiful flowers. Among those

McKinley.

Mayo and Stillman Mayo
of Beverly, Mans., are visiting their aunt,
Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth.
Mr. Mayo recently returned from oversea service.

M

the

Aiken and

recent guests of

ter of

Miss Dorothy Kane of Adduton is spend-

Recent arrival*; Mrs. Charles R*oold,
New \ork. Dr. G. A. Waterman and
Castine, returned home Su:id.*>
M*ss.
«ife
«ud maids, Alexander 8. Porter with
of Dorehest^f
Kenneth Hill
He !
family and maids of Boston, Mrs. Walter
arrived Saturday for the suna***^
k'Uphene, Miss Beatrice and Master John
expects his parents, F. F. Hill ana
|
this week.
;i*puer»e, Mrs. Agnes Wickersham, Mrs.
i’miM J- Smith, Mrs. Ballocb, Xlrs.
Frances
Mrs. Chester
Bailey, Miss
Miss
Jrady and sou of Washington, D. C.,
Bailey of Cincinnati, O., and

Stevens,

Percy

at the home of her son, H. M. Pease.

ing

Seavey of Portland

H. Stan wood

Violet

Miss

of

Wednesday

8be

summer.

honorable

Miss

J. B. Clark of Bangor was a guest at
G. Wood over the holiday,
's Minnie Young of Winter
Harbor
Mi*.
uest of Miss Elizabeth Moves

E.

wife and

Lynn, Mass.,

Carter of

brother

Spurting.

Allen

^e home of S.

Mr,.

upand

Dra.

by

on

are:

Navigation, Rockland and Portland,
engineering, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Franklin,

been

|

returned to A. E.

twenty-seven of these schools,
attendance at present
of

the

weeks,

her

in town
Lynch,
weeks, returned to New York Satur-

past

total

men.

Y., is
daughter,

Vera

j

; the

Miss Thaima

schools of tbe

are

a

with

who has

with

sea-going or engineering and
mechanical experience are wanted by the
hundreds to attend the
free officers’

with

re-

N.

Syracuse,

summer

with

Men with

There

the

Charles

crews.

trainiBg

have

Mrs. Stephen Cousins.

1500

commissioned in the
this year, and it is the
8. Shipping Board Re-

marine

task of the

less

not

be

Boston,

of

“Lookout,”

Webster of

Mrs.

still

maintained, and there
is greater need for the officers they turn

wife

and

at the

a ween

Bliss of

Merchant Marine schools.
Tbe United States
shipping board
writes to The Americas that an im-

is

Bar

from

George Osgood and family of Ayer,
Maas., have arrived for the summer.
Oapt. David Conners and wife of Rock-

at

turned home.

ratifying

This

home

is

and
Charles
Purdy o1
their land are in town.
Mass., are
visiting
mother, Mrs.O. N. Purdy.
| Lieut. Leon Orcutt was in town reW. H. Glover Co. of Rockland, which ; cently.
has the contract on the Purdy job,
ba«.
Dr. Fred Bndgham of Houlton is visit
I
s large force of men at work.
! ing his sister. Mrs. Phillips Eaton,

JULY 9, 1919.

hibition law.

are

season.

Mrs. Leroy Tracy
Harbor.

Augusta

re'ary of State's office before midnight July 3, asking referendams on
the act granting women the right to
vote for presidential electors, and on

schools

have arrived for the

piazza

summer

Boynton’s.

Wellesley.

Petitions bearing
approximately
12,000 names, or 2,000 more than required by law, were Bled at the sec-

sessions.

the

Delaware is

Marshall of

Dr. Henry Hawkins and wife of Boater
are guests of Mrs. Moses Hawkins.
Dwight Bratran's family of New York,

daughter, with

spending

are

i-ouise

guest at Mrs Ida

their old home.

Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

the resolve

Miss

a

death

life-Ion* resident of Ellsworth,
a woman esteemed by all, known for her
charitableness of heart and many deeds
of kindness throughout
her long life.
Death resulted from gangrene, tbe diseas*.
orignating some two years ago, but confining her to her home but a few months,
a patient, cheerful sufferer.
Mrs. Mason was
born in Ellsworth
October 14, 1843. a daughter of the late
John and Lucy (Hodgkins) Cook. Bbe
was married to
W.
Charles
Mason on
July 23, 1883, snd they were spared
to enjoy together the unusual span of
fifty-six years of married life, all of which
was spent in Ellsworth.

BULL!VAN HARBOR.

home.

is

having

is

Mrs. Millie Sterns and

APPLICATION.

basineaa communications should be ad*
dressed to, and ail checks and money orders
made payable to Thb Haxcook County Pub-

*KDNE8DAY,

the

are

William Herrick
built on his house.

Single Copies.Oft

lishing

Machiasport,

Tbe

removes a

Tuck and wife of Conary, N
guest) of H. 8. Kane and wife

Rev. Mr.

H.,

81* months.75
Three months
.38

ADVERTISING RATES ON

Tom.son.

on

Miss Adelaide Smith of Boston is at hei
cottage at Haven for the summer.

Manager.

CRARLCS

MIS

July 7.

Misti Ruby Freethey has gone to Newport, N. H., to visit her parents.
Mrs. E. H. Bridges, who spent part o!

ELLSWORH, MAINE

W.

every worthy cause
nent benediction.

BROOkUN.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Xbbtrttcrmrmf

OBITUARY.

personality and wholehearted devotion t<
remains as a perms

NEWS

cure

PORTLAND,

——

We

that

to

have

—

clients

**J‘fw^?r.or

engaged Mr,

^
to►}J«IU

Edward E. Chase of Bluehill to represent us in Pen
obscot, Hancock and Washington Counties.

NURSE
Mias M. Elizabeth GoogiPs
94 FRANKLIN ST..

Telephone

ELLSWORTH
■ 49

i

tCKHK B DBS**.
Justice of Ihe Sup. Jad. CourtDated Jane M. 1919,
cpetition aud or
A
true copy of the

HAIIPEK NOTICE,
contracted with the City ol KJ.
worth to support and care for those w
may need assistance daring five years bewi
rung Jan 1, 191A, and are lega1 residents
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting th«
on my account, as there is
plenty ot room a
accommodations to care for them at the Cl
Farm
Aktbl'e B. Mitchsll

HAVING

thAtte5:—T.

F. Maionit, Clark 8. J.

Court-

house_

When the mail-order house finds a
town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens tfg catalogue mailing
list.

Deepest Valley.

j

•

The deepest valley is in Palestifl*'
»•
It U 1.300 feet below the level of
aea.

’abbrrttirmmt*

GREAT

I COUNTY NEWS

BARGAINS

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
m'm Olsdys Mayo of
Malden, Msbb.,

ia at

IN

House
now

bloom.
Brewer and Qreenlaw have leased

building formerly occupied by

Toilet Sets

Down Pillows

At

the

church

»*uly7*

STREET

No. 5.

COMMISSIONER'S

fund. $

Highway trnck fund.
Sidewalk.
Bridges.

$3,461 42

94507
1.080 20
128 89
187 62
26 35

Wolcott, N. Y., to
Mr. Reynolds and

work in

a

as

NEW

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE! !

Spray.

Ellie Campbell and

Mrs.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS.

Abbie Howie of
the summer.

total,

$7,107

Ellsworth

65

Miss Kiizabeth Cowley and Mrs. Duffy
of New York came
Saturday.
Miss Minnie Ball 1b home from Bolster
Mills, where she has been teaching.
Mrs. Chester Lounder and infant son
have returned to Washington Junction.

Stand,

WATER

Parritt,

wife

and

Gordon

son

sister,

Ellsworth,

are

Miss

here for

filling. Northeast Harbor will have
of the best seasons in its
history.

following preachers

The
at the

will

Union church during the

be

one

beard

Corrected to June 30,1919,
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
—

Manset
Southwest Harbor
Northeast Harbor
8eal Harbor
Bar Harbor.lv
..

Mt Desert

Ferry.

Waukeag (8ullivan ferry)

Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake
McKenzie's.
Holden.
Brewer Junction
—

Bangor.
Portland
Boston via Portsmouth
Boston via Dover.ar
New York..

Philadelphia.ar
Washington.ar

summer:

with July 13, Rev. Prof. Henry Wilder Foote;
lightning played havoc
trees in this vicinity Saturday
July 20, Rev. Henry Stiles Bradley, D. D., Washington.
evening and struck, Frank Libby’s barn, Worcester, Mass.; July 27, Prof. Rufus Philadelphia
New York
M. Jones, Haverford college;
injuring.a horse.
Aug. 3, Rev. Boston via Portsmouth
Boston via Dover.
Frederick
W. Perkins, D. D., Lynn
July 7.
Eittah.
“CASH and CARRY”
Mass.; Aug. 10, Rev. Prof. H. E. Fosdick, Portland
D. D., Union Theological Seminary; Aug. Bangor.
Kirilin 31 LiL.i \ A.i.
Brewer Junction.
Fish Market
Mias Daisy Milne went to Bar Harbor 17, Rev. Pres. Rush Rhees, LL. D., Roch- Holden.
ester University; Aug. 24, Rev. Samuel McKenzie’s.
Monday.
Phillips Lake.
STREET,
A. Elliot, D. D., Boston; Aug. 31, Rev. Green
adjoining postoffice
Lake.
Hubert Abel aud wife of Kittery are Charles
H. Cutler, D. D., Waban, Mass.;
Nicolin.
Ellsworth
Falls.
visiting here.
Rev.
Prof.
Francis
G.
7,
Sept.
Peabody, Ellsworth.
Walter Bunker has gone to Northeast Harvard University.
Washington Junction
Franklin Road.
1919.
July 7.
Harbor for the summer.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

several

Miss Lillian Robertson has gone
Northeast Harbor for the season.

NATIVE HALIBUT

Havey,

J. B.

Sweet and

Sour Mixed

El wood

Havey

and

to

Harvey

PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON

Watson left Monday for Milford, N. II.

Pickles

Zemro Hall, employed by the M. C. R.
R., spent the week-end here and in Bar

Fresh Vegetables

Harbor.

LOOK at this cut mr
1

From an original photograph of one
of our plantsThen place your order
*ith us for POTTED STKAWBEARY
PLANTS at S3.00 per 100
We have
the following varieties:
I'ncle Jim,
lirauUywine, (ilen Mary, Hyckman.

Mrs.
has

Louis,

of St.

been

visiting her mother,
home Saturday.

M

I

I

4

left

home for

a

P. Guilford
short time.

of Viualbaven is

Devereux Hanson ani w ife
Bangor and Brewer last week.

SURRY, MAINE

visited in

Mrs. Kate Little and family of
have opened their summer home.
A party from

season.

Mrs.

Sadie

Sandy Point

Farnhmn

are

and

spending

a

built for service. Clarions sold over
forty years ago arc still in satisfactory use.
good for years to come.
The variety of Clarions in sizes and
styles is very extensive, a kind for every
need, but the quality is uniform the
best we can produce.
Add the touch of comfort to your parlor, sittting-room, dining-room or chamber
with a Clarion.
are

—

Maine

Sold by The J. P. ELDRIDOE CO INC.. Ellsworth. Me.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SCHOOL"
A Field of

Big Opportunities
There is

To Specialize

Instruction
and

Equipment

No Entrance

Examination

Eugene

H.

an

unlimited demand for skilled dentists and

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work. Association with these men is invaluable,
not only from a technical view-point, but in a practical
way. ultra modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
any school of its kind.
Holders of

diplomas of high schools covering reuuired

subjects are admitted without examination. Graduates
of this school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog, address

Smith, D. M. D., Dean, Boston, Mass.

SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE AMERICAN

family of
days at

Mrs Helen Mr Masters, with son George,
Wakefield, Ma>s., in visiting her
mother, Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar.
Mrs. Nellie Saunders
of Buckaport,
w ith her
daughter, has been visiting her
Frank
Cl
and
ment
wife.
parents,
of

July

5.

G.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Elmore Roberts, recently returned from
overseas, is welcomed home.
The many friends here of Miss Laura
Jones ar saddened by her death.
Mrs.

Bryant of Herman is visiting her
daughter, .Mrs. Percy Perkins.
Thomas Grindle, with his fa ■ ily and
sister Nan, came from Boston Tuesday,
to spend their vacation with their parents, Arthur Grindle aud wife.

*10 00

*1*
*5

56

Rev. C.
Brooklin

A. Smith

and

Wednesday

to

CUNNINGHAM (Corrected)— At Ellsworth
July 1, to Mr and Mrs Howard E Cunningham, a daughter, (Margaret Adell.)
HEATH—At Bucksport, July 7, to Mr and
Mrs Ora C Heath, a son.
SMITH—At Periobscot, June 17, to Mr. and
Mrs Mark 1 Smith, a sou.
SOPER—At Bucksport, June 22, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert Soper, a sou. (Russell Stanley.)

r6 20 til 05 112 50 *1
10 r10145 til 20! t3 30i *6 00 *5
16
11 26
6 06

t6
6
6 36

Bar Harbor.
Seal Harbor..
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor
Manset.

rl

05
rl 50
r2 10
r2 25
r2 30

...

...

26
32
43
§6 54
7 00

July

5.

L.
SEAL

A. A. Bartlett, Center, is
and Lamoine on business.

in

E. L. McLeau, wile, son and
arrived Sunday.
Mr. McLean
to Augusta Monday to return
bis summer vacation.

Ellsworth
daughter
returned
later (or

ALLEN—WOOD—At Stouingtou, June 29,
by Rev Orville J Guptill, Miss Viarrna
K Allen to Martimer
R Wood, both of
Stouingtou.
BRIDGES—COUSINS—At Isle an Haut, June
13, by Rev Frank W Snell, Miss Florence
R Bridges, of Isle au
Haut, to Fred W
Cousins, of Stoniugton.
BRIDGES—SMITH—At
Brook I in,
July 4,
by Rev C A Smith, Miss Etta F Bridges to
Everett A Cousins, both of Brookliu.
BREWSTER—ATWOOD—At Waltham, Mass,
June 29 by Rev Edward E Weaver, Miss

Maud Rosa Brewster to Richard Elmer
Atwood, both of Bucksport.
MASON LOURIE—\t Bluehill, July 2, by
Rev R M Trafton, Miss Rubie F Mason,
ot
to
Bluehill,
Benjamin F Lourie, of
Northeast Harbor.

CARD OF THANKS,
all friends who so lovingly donated the
A. beautiful flowers in our late bereavemeut, we xieud our sincere thanks.
W. Mason.
Fred L. Mason.
Harry C. Mason.
Della Mason
Phillip D. Mason.
Fred L Mason, jr.
Gertie Mason.

rpo

H. W. DUNN
High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments,

ts

as.

♦6

05

*8

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

N.

p‘Vr alteratives, tonics

and

that are
iieulih-Biv.n;' ingredients
the best nred ..1

lecommended iu
s Sararc combined in Hood
It builds up the blood,
saparilla.
the
improves the appetite, invigorates and
digestion, tones the stomach
so as to promote
gives nerve strength
Has mendpermanent good health. of three

books,

gened and held the praise
trial.
erations. You should give it a
eathartio
4s
a
eentle thorough
1 T' n ’'s
a *
y recoiLUi^-^
...

—•

05
11
18

7 08

f7 14
f7 22
7 30
7 33
•7 40

rl 05 *8 1
rl 50 ....
r2 10r2 25!r2 30

lfi(

§10
‘10

00
10

10

45

*

or on notice to conductor.
Daily, Sundays included t Daily, except
J Daily, except Saturday.
Daily, except Monday, u Tuesju«Thursday and Sunday, e Mouday. Wednesday and Friday, d Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, y Monday only, t Coach between Portland and Bangor. Pullman passengers
cnly west of Portland ana east of Bangor.
__

DANA C.

DOUGLASS.
Federal Manager

Portland

Maine.

L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.

Heavy Draft Horses
Some

Splendid

Always Some Good

Western

Trades in Second-

Horses

Hand Draft Horses

i
and Drivers.

Just in.
www'"mWwwl v'W'wiv1"'

“CASH”

Carlisle’s
M. R.

ELLSWORTH.

or

Terms to Suit.

Sale

Stable

CARLISLE, Proprietor,
MAINE

Repairing and Recharging
A. P. ROYAL
68 State

YOUR ATTENTION
PLEASE TO THIS

Tablets and Markers

roots, herbs,
BAT.tS AND BERRIES

i

6 40

f6 49
7 02

4 56
05

*8 30

*6 00
6 06
6 25

f8 82

42
51

f7 22
26
7 30
as
7 8S| 7 28
38 rl2tl4
*7 40 *7 30 §9 45 rl2t20

t5

Ml

§12 40

DIED.
JONES—At Castiue hospital, July 2, Miss
Laura Hatch Joues. tf West Brooksville,
aged 55 years, 11 mouths.
JORDAN—At
Waltham
July 5, Bion B
Jordan, aged 60 years, 4 days'
MASON—At Ellsworth, Jnly 2, Mrs Charles
W Mason, agtd 75 years, 8 mouths, 18
days.
MOSES—At Bucksport, July 5, Mrs Fred H
Moses, aged 72 years, 9 mouths.

'vC&mtfirmnufc

«.

8
8
9
9
19
9
9
9

00

§9

—

Mrs. Edmund Hardiug and little son,
of Union, who have spent a few weeks
w ith her parents, Capl. T. W. Walls and
wife, has returned home. Mr. Harding
came to acctompany them back.

July 5.

07
8 27
f8 31
f8 34

•9

aay,
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reception given in honor of Rev. A. G.
Bailey, a returned missionary from South

specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental
School offers a most thorough and efficient training in
this interesting profession.
For those who wish to
specialise there are courses in Oral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches.

A Chance

the
the

few

their former home here.

WOOD-BURNING CLARIONS

Boston

Philadelphia has leased
and opened it for

Willard cot lace

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor,

for

NORTH LASTIN’E.

Everbearer, also Progressive and
superb Plants will be ready for shipment through August and
September.

I

who

The many friends of Mrs. Bernice W ebb
are glad to hear that she is
recovering
after an operation at the Sifters’ hospital
in Lewiston.
t

Arthur

The

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY & SEED CO„

Cratty

Uraee

Sundays

Bar Harbor
Sorrento
Hancock Point
Sullivan

Just in To-day!
native swordfish

Steam Laundry

Maine Central Railroad

Maine
Central

..

Moore

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

XII Kinds St Lsundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

..

At the old

EDWARD F. BRADY,

CommiCBion ffiercijant*.

The

R. B. HOLMES

Smith’s Sanitary

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders
promptly attended to.

Daily Thought.

10

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

live

GO U

general variety of useful
household goods.

CASH and CARRY”

HONEST WORK: HONEST

cannery.

—Cowper.

$827 30
455 80

LD6BOHO.
of Bar Harbor have been
visiting Mrs.
Irving Rollins and wife were in Frank- Parritt’s parents, H. A. Ball and wife.
lin several days last week.
Justin Johnson and wife returned from
Miss Lula Spurting and Miss Edna
Joy Sullivan Thursday. Mr. Johnson will
are attending summer school at Macbias.
leave Tuesday for Lewiston to attend
Harold Young, U. S. S. Mt. Vernon, is summer school at Bates college.
home on a week’s furlough.
Frank Hodgkins, wife and
daughter
Edgar Handy, wife and daughter Alice, Lois of Bangor visited his brother, H.
M.
Hodgkins, last week returning to
visited in Bar Harbor last week.
Green Lake Friday with H. M.
Hodgkins,
Archibald Rolfe spent the week-end
wife and son Dana.
with his family.
July 7.
N. R.
Raymond Joy of Michigan, and his sister, Mrs. Pbebe Havey of North Sullivan,
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
visited here last week.
The swimming pool, tennis club and
Jefferson Spurting of Newport recently golf club have opened for the season.
visited his pareuts, Edward
The
Spurting
cottages and hotels are rapidly
and wife.

a

good

Hot Water Heating. Furnaa
Work atid Jobbing.

Wisdom and goodness are twin born.

1,283
Grand

PLUMBING,

South

Mrs. Nellie Spear, who has been visiting
in Storington is home.
David and Rufus Bridges have gone to

2,368 13

School fund.
High school.

at

wife of Connecticut aud
Miss Cora and Leon Reynolds of Pittsfield, who have been visiting at D. L.
Carter’s have returned home.
June 30.
B.

ROLL.

TEACH RES' ROLL.

Alton

Lamberton China

as

Congregational

schedule of sermons from visiting clergymen commenced July 6. Dr.
Latimer of Willowfield cottage gave a
very fine discourse. Rev. C. F. Dole, D.
D., will occupy the pulpit July 13.

Silverware

practically

the

summer

Wool Blankets

everything

accounts

Highway

was

government

visiting

Ellsworth

Lamps

Quality Curled-Hair Mattresses

Bath-room Outfits Complete

In fact,

Roll of

city

is

Ready-made Clothing

Tables

Haviland China

present at the meeting
Monday evening.
Holla of accounts were passed as follows:

of the

Bridges

Poultry— Bluehill.

The roll include*, claims for over |30
FOfiS POULTRY
I-.VJVJO
damaged.
for poultry killed by foxes, for which the
John Ralph, who has been
employed city will be reimbursed by the State.
Also Dressed Poultry
lor nearly
two years in Htonington,
State Street.
Ellsworth, Me
The city clerk was instructed to
inquire Largest commission receives of I.ive
Conn., ia with his family. His son Lowell, of the
attorney general whether the ex- Poultry in lioston.
This means best
GOOD LINE OF
recently discharged from the navy, is
emption of soldiers for poll lax applied to service and highest
also here.
prices for you.
soldiers of tbe late war.
Immediate returns.
and
Quotations
Donald Mayo, who has been under
It was voted to pay to Mrs. J. W. Smith tags on request.
treatment at the Eastern Maine general
AT REASONABLE PRICES. Repairing and
flOO as compensation for injuries received
Kef. Old South Trust Co.
cleaning a specialty.
hospital, is now with his wife at her by a fall on the sidewalk
recently.
former hdme in Old
w. F. WYMAN & CO.
Town, safely recover□ AVI D FRIEND
4 Faueuil Hall Market,
ing. He is expected home this week.
HANCOuK POINT.
Boston, Mass.
MainStreet

ELLSWORTH
Extra

Tbe full board

ol

Accounts.

WEST BROOK8V1LLF.
Mias Luetia

were

Aiken Store, State Street

About 25 Chamber Sets

Worm

Polls of

the

July 4, during the night, a collision of
autmobiles occurred
below Freeman’s
hill, but fortunately with no injury to
the ocoupants of the cars. The cars

at tlie

on

MKKTINO.

Lloyd

Carrol as a meat market, and have stocked
it with meat, fruit and vegetables.

Seal Harbor

koIiik

outdoing

in wealth of

Furnishings from the

GLENCOVE HOTEL,

home.

Rev. E. M. Cousins and
family are at
their su|mner home.
Mrs. Elisa Robbins has a
beautiful
white rose tree, more than 100
years old,
which this year is fairly
itself

Furnishings

of the Sale of

Continuation

CITY

Foxes Kill

St.,

Ellsworth

Next to Court House.

SMALL NOTICE

atmtrttsrmmtt.

VOICE IS MADE
LOUD AS CANNON

COULD NOT STOP
THE HEADACHES

I am

entirely

Headaches,
splendid medicine”.

to

free
your

it

COUNTY NEWS
FRANKLIN.
family spent Sunday

Broo*«vil!e.

Guy Miller and two sons, of Dorchester. Mass., arc visiting her parents.
Fred Gordon and wife.
Mr-

Mr*. Ruth

Card,

an

aged and esteemed
at

the

home

Old friends gave the glad hand to John
H. Bonner of Wisconsin, who came re-

cently to visit his mother, Mrs. Josiab G.
Bunker.
Mr-. Edwin

Savage and family have the

sympathy of friends
husband and father,

the

m

death of the

of the town.
Mrs. George Bunker is home from Prospect Harbor, and her daughter. Miss Addie, a Massachusetts teacher, is with her
during her summer vacation.

Civic League of
pleasure in the
morning at East Franklin, in the afternoon at West Franklin and in the evening
at the First Methodist church.
Rev. C. E. Owen of the

Maine

was

heard

with

Koch and family of Springvisiting his si«ter, Mias Margaret
Koch. He preached a strong sermon Sunday morning at th? Baptist church and
Rev. C. C.

vale

will

are

preach again

next

Frank Arnold and

Sunday morning.
wife

motored

here

Boston, and were week-end guests
Campbell at the home of her
mot her, Mrs. J.
H. West.
Monday. Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold, accompanied by Mrs.
Campbell and daughter. Miss Virginia,
went to Bar Harbor. From there they go
to Sanger viiie fora visit.
July 7.
B.
from

of Mrs. D. O.

Prevents Windows Sticking.
To make a sliding screen or a win
dow sash move easily, rub a paraffin
candle along the edge which is likely
to bind. This is an effective lubricant
that lasts a long time and is easily
replenished. Dry soap may be used
in tb*g ^-tv.
Th'*n»Mndft of People > nt Package*
of Allen’s Foot-Ease to their sons, brothers
or srweet hearts in the army and navy, because
they knew frnni experience, that it w<»uid
freshen and rest their feet, make their shoes
comfortable and walking easy
Th<->*e who
use Allen's Foot-Ease have solved their foot

Amplified

Cliff—In

no

inik

ni

nit

iu

or

Grand Stand Hear* Watch Tick.
“In the stadium at Golden Gate park
the ticking of a watch was made audible all over the grand stand while an
athletic meet was In progress. Capf.
Robert W. A. Brewer, an experimentand spoke
er. moved off 2,000 feet
qu’etly to his dog. and the dog couldn't
be held.
A wireless station which I

honored citizen

an

Ocean

j

Rev.

rill*

F. L. Pbalen and wife of Waterat L. P. Cole's for a few weeks.

are

John K.
One to

Workman

spend

ihe

motored

Fourth

w

Car-

from

itji hit* family.

Daniel G. Libby and wife came home
from Castine July 3, and were guest of
Ibeir aiater. Mrs. L. P. Cole, until Sunday.
C.
July 7.

;

their cottage for the
Charles

L/rnbard

9om*rriile, Mass.,
Torrey and wife.

family

are

at

season.

Miss Martha A. Colburn of Bangor
guest at Jolly Farm.

Francisco—A 4.2UO*mile argument ended today when Captain I.undln fired a galleyinan for refusal to
The argumeut started
shirt.
wear a
when Steamer Thalia left Honolulu
and euded when she docked here.
San

for children.

Wc

s

box

at

all

store*.

—Adel.

CASTORIA
F?r Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Aiwa

Signi

skins und

souwester

give

am-

ton

the American merchant murine apprentice In
rainy
weather, or when the spray Is flung
high over the decks of the training
vessels In heavy seas. As this picture
shows the sailor lad of t*day Is well
■■quipped from tip to toe for battle
with the elements.

CORD TIRES
clean-cut in

appearance,
excess

they give

mileage

for Cord Tires.

to Re tire*
ruki

TOUGH, WEAR-RESISTING TREADS

SILVY & LINNEHAN

at

are

to

C.

H.

V? her ton and

■Ini'-

is

wife of

Ck.,,,lw

rt^en^^.°,l,

Pbarmecy

or

nnv

Bos-

1

at

K’leum,,^

that conquers it m
instance.
Judire John Itarhorat. of Ft Lor,*
Ohio, knows it. He s» walking
crutches, today he is jsell.' ft shoale?
"
s* much for vou; it seldom fails.
■n

enernv

every

WKST HANCOCK.
Frank Jlilcs has moved his
fn,ni|y

RridftoD.
,Mrs. Herman Sinclair

Isle

Haul,

au

w

here she

8.

left

bss

Saturday!,,
employm,,,
M. M. M

Babies Burdened With Nr.trev
It boffins to look its if the same
per•n who used to christen the
i>U|]bu
sleepers hns taken up Ills residence In
this city anti is now naming war hs
I !os. A ffinnce at the vital
statl«|«
records shows that some of the
babies are going through life
burdened
with Christian nan cs that will
; the growing generation to give eonjldTable time and study to pronounce
them. All of which recalls the worth
of General Sherman.—New York Sot.
A Bit Twisted.
A squad of recruits was practicing
<
"mnnicntions down a line of men |a
order forninlion.
One m-sstge
o;
was:
“Hard pressed on left: seal
r
nforceaients r.t once.”
To the
rf ,he officer In charge thii
Is bow it reached him: "Hard c:
left; send thro dollars ind t
..mu
at on re.”—UtifTnln Commercial.
■

of

Arlington
accompanied by J. CRobert, of Cambridge,
their

druggirt

trust give the joyful relit t exne t2i 11
M •
money refunded
Hbeumetisiu
is a
rowerfni
entrenebed
in
Strongly
joint, ***
most lea.
In order to cooqner it , tv,
lui enemy
mu»l
tie
sen*
,
Kheutne is t be enemy ,.f

a

Shady Nook.

Rethirt and wife

Heights. Ma s.,
Hall, w ife and son
Mass., arrived at
Monday.

""
•m,

■

Theo Saunders is the guest of Mrs. J
Saunders.

ple protection

1

done of Rbeuma once a day.
"mil
If you went to dissolve
every »■.
o' urio ecitl poieott in
your hodv lcl*
drive it out through the na,ur*|
•o that you will lie Ir. t from
get a bottle of It hr urn a from

<nmpri

POINT

A.

Oil

Long Argument.

S.

Prof. E. A

””

I■„

Uht'unin W"|
If you want relief in two d«v.
certain, gratifying relief, t«ke
or

July

wife, of West
guests of D. W.

July?.

his airplane.

Rheumatics

Crippled Vou Can't

and
are

Walter E. Scott of Belmont, Maas..
Mrs. Fred T. Sim; son and daughter of
Camden, and S. B. Knowiton, w ife and
tv. o sons of Haver ford. Pa. were in town
to attend the Knowiton-Dunham
wedding.

OAK

j

If s..

South

DKER ISLE.
Howard Thompson and

Doctor Makes Calls In Plane.
Beaver City. Neb.—Employment of
an airplane as a means of transportawho is called
tion for a physician
upon to make long-distance professional calls, has been inaugurated by Dr.
F A. Brewster. He uses a Curtiss biplane with Wade Stevens, a former
Shortly
army lieutenant, as his pilot.
after Doctor Brewster made his first
flight he received a call to visit a patient in Kansas. He made the call In

FISK

ELLSWORTH

were

Sirs.

Time—Buy

even

Lloyd

son

Merton A. Coombs, wife and daughter
spent the week-end here.

summer

T_

borne

X X

StmmitrmtntB.

NVENTORS HELPED WIN WAR
Patents, Long Held Up, Are Now Being Allowed—Come From All
Section*.
Washington.—The latest war secret
leak nut Is how friendly Inventors
ill over the world gave to the United
•State* tWr Ideas for death dealing
machines for the destruction of Gero

j

many.
A companion secret Is how all these
dens were kept from the enemy by the
‘seven serious Sphinxes" of the patent
office. This was a board of seven men.
r>f unquestioned loyalty and sworn
secrecy, empowered to examine and
withhold patents on war machines until the war was over and meanwhile
turn Ideas of promise over to the government.

More than 2.000 devices which It was
thought might t>e of value to the United States «»r the allies were passed
upon and 200 were important enough
to get before military authorities. Some
of them, it is said, helped win the war.
from
The Ideas came
England.
France. Switzerland. Hawaii. New Zealand. Australia. Mexico, Spain.* Italy.
Russia. Poland and one from Germany.
Of course, a larger number came from
Now that
within the United States.
the war is over the patents are being
allowed.

REVEAL

DISEASES

nerve-shattered
London.
Curing
soldiers through their dreams Is the
latest experiment of the British army
mediral corps, and according to Caplain M. Culpin. It Is succeeding beyond
all expectations.
“In the method I adopt.” Doctor Cut
pin said, "the patient relates the
dream to me. and I insist upon the
man talking about the Incident.
"I make the patient close his eyes
and visualize the dream, and ascertain what particular feature causes
emotion. By dwelling on this feature
I induce an emotional state and assure him that he felt like that before
and that memory Is coming up.
“When success is attained there is a
sudden change of facial expression or
even an access of terror.
By this 1
know I have reached the true cause of
the dream."
—

Tim*

wife and

of Bar Harbor

Use
This
British
Medical
Corps
Method on Nerve-Shattered
Soldier*.

an

i

of

«

All

j

stamped

thtm for remay return
it lent lban four. u*e them a*

Farley,

Walter

DREAMS

Big,

3-oent

hand

week-end gu*sts of relatives here.

atJOfTtisnuints

Next

our

of

in

C. B. Mitchell and party of fkMtoo spent
the past week at John’s inn.

Crimean War.
The Crimean war occurred in 1S5.**between Russia on one side and
the allied forces of Turkey. France
ara not permitted to name recently reIt
and Croat Britain on the other.
ceived a telephoned message from Euout of dominating and aggressive
rope, and through its amplifier startled grew
claims by Russia.
The war took it**
duck hunters in the marshes eight
name from that It was mainly waged
miles away.”
Mr. Lambert exhibited on-* of th*; in a T^i: <i:in peninsula on the border
of the Black «<»n. a strip of country
Its exterior resero
vacuum valves.
called Krioi or ('rim by the Russians
bled an ordinary 16-candle electric
and Anglicized as Crimea, pronounced
light bulb.
Through the glass, howCrim-c-a, with the I short ns in crimever. could be seen electric winding!
inal and accent on the second syllable.
Around a filathat was dissimilar.
ment was wound convolutions of wire
railed a “grid.** Above the grid was
Substitute for Pepsin.
The curan encircling metallic plate.
Health experts in the Philippines arc
rent passed through each in the order
trying to develop an Industry in the
described. The incoming wireless sigdried juice of the papaya for medical
nals travel down the aerial wire to
use as a substitute for pepsin.
the tuning set and then to the vacuum
valve, which is a “detector." or reWhen baby nutters with ecxrwa or some
ceiver.
itchiug *Kin trouble, use Doit's Ointment.
A little of it goes a long way and it is safe
Used to Address Audiences.
For practical purposes the vacuum
valve has its use, as in warships,
where the wireless telephone speaks
Its message through a horn to several
officers instead of to one using earpieces. It can he availed of to uddres*
audiences.
The wireless telephone is wonderfully extending the field developed by
the wireless telegraph.
Any wireless
telegmnh receiving set Is equally good

in

PKOBPBCT HARBOR
as

Wash.— The
part
Seattle,
soldiers
Northwestern
which
he
played in the world war will
the
commemorated here by
erection of a victory memorial
cathedral to cost almost $1,000.000. It is proposed that the 12
windows in the cathedral shall
lie in memory of the heroes of
the allied nations which have
sacrifice.
the
supreme
made
These nations Include England.
France. Belgium, Italy. Canada,
Grwn>, Russia. Serbia, Portugal.
Japan and China. Bronse tablets will contain the names of
Northwestern men who entered
their country'* service, ahd battle flags will be bung from the
Gothic rafters.

Breakers

five million times, or indefinitely,41 said Tom Lambert, a wireless telephone engineer. “All that Is
needful is to connect a number of
vacuum valves in
multiple with a
wirelss receiving set. and the thing is
At the first receiving contact
done.
a voice will be normal.
Cut in one
vacuum valve and it is
raised seven
times; thereafter it squares itself—
seven times; thereafter it squares itself—seven times seven to forty-nine
for the next vacuum valve, and fortynine times forty-nine for the next, and
so on.”
“I mean volume of sound, not power of transmission.*' explained Lambert. “In a test recently a phonograph
connected with an amplifier at
was
midnight, and we were lifting it up
gradually to supply all San Francisco
with song and amusement, when the
police urged us to desist.

OGDE. SBliUG, X. Y.

townswoman, died Monday
of her son, W. H. Card.

»

sound four

price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,

at

Victory Cathedral

;

San Francisco,—A man's voice can
be made as loud as the cannon's roar;
it can be heard two or twenty miles.
The ticking of a watch can tie amplified until it sounds like breakers on an
ocean cliff.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
50c. a box.fi for ^ AO, trial size 25c.
At all deaie.s or & at on receipt of

A. W. Yarnurn and

an

more

or

envelopes
demption;

tat vine

before.

Practical Use.

could get no permanent relief.
A friend advised me to take 'Fruita-tiTes’ and I did so with great
thunks

Be

It Sounds Like

on

four

Siiie .tCiiwf

Oil K L>. ON IM N IS.

TO

Correspondent*

World War Memorial

Ticking of Watch Can
Until

"I

SSbbmtsnr/e:*.

NEWS |

COUNTY

DRESSED FOR BAD WEATHER

Magnify

to

WIRELESS EXPERT TELLS HOW

wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.
I have been a sufferer for many
years from Violent Headaches, and

now

All

Times.

112 Course. St., St. John.
,!I feel I must tell you of the great
benefit I have received from vonr

of

at

Sound Five Million

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives”
(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

success; and

Trick

Vo

fcr receiving telephoned messages.
of
Instruments,
The
transmitting
course, are different.
Every airplane possessed hr Cneie
Sam and all United States warships
are equipped with wireless telephone
These sets on warships
apparatus.
are efficient at least 20 miles.

U. OF TEXAS LEASES OIL LAND
School Has 2,000,000 Acres Acquired
When Lone Star State Was

Republic.
Dallas,

Tex.—More than 2,000.000
of land granted to the University
of Texas when the Lone Star state
was a republic are being opened up for
oildrilling purposes.
The university already has leased
tracts of land to oil companies and
Thousands o
drilling has started.
other applications have been made for
Much
of the propleases, it Is said.
erty Is in the Ranger and Burkburnett
fields. Other tracts are in th* western
end of the state, where a new oil boom
has just developed.
Applications to the land ofRca In
Austin for leases on this land must be
made In duplicate to the county clerk
of the particular county in which the
land is located.
One-eighth of the
value of all oil found and one-tenth of
the value of gas go to the university.
acres

“The Winning Card”
No one need ever be disappointed in
the menu if you have a New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove. For then it need never
be monotonous. You can cook everything and everything will be delicious.
And besides you will Ik* saved the

drudgery of a hot coal range.
The New Perfection gives gas stove comfort.
The fuel— kerosene
makes it everywhere
available.
Its Long Blue Chimney gives perfect combustion—hear clean and intense. With
—

or

without

oven.

One

to

four burner sizes.

TheNew Perfection Water Heater gives plenty
of hot water for every purpose—greatly simplifies kitchen duties.
See your dealer today.
STANDARD

OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK

STOVES

Also Puritan Cook Stoves

the best Short Chimney

stove.

l*n T»«rwt«y lor Hmnmr, return in* th*
flr»t of IN •«•!.

acucirccnuTu*.

You Can

J°*n Dyar and family «n*a bar* xml
lam weak. before taoviaa from Klla
worth la Waltham

Beautify your
Complexion
--and rid the skin of

day*

Mr* #. T
turn mar

to tbair

Orland in

Sea! Harbor

summer.

Eastman

Hutchings

lb-radar,

to

a pend

the

funeral aerate** -ere held in the t'nloo
church Sunday. Tin abundant n. ral tnl.
utea

Milcnlly

the

lold ol

deceased

the

oln m

In

a

hu

h

Members of
Tug-amah lodge, I. u. O. K.. of -hub
he -a* a member, attended in a
t.u,ty
Miss Koch (-ator of the
Baptist church,
officiated, and appropriate muau- waa
rendered by the choir. Interment —e*
at Bay Vie— cemetery,
wa*

held.

'■

aigbi

baa gone to
walchinan at the

Bar Harbor

Young of Lynn, Mass
Is visiting bis sister, ,\lra.
H. Bcamraon.
Eugene B. Orcutt has spent several
nays in Portland » ilb bis non Hollis.
Karl J.

Macomber

J H.

seeli-eutl go,

at

of

If. O.

KUavrorth was
Worcester's.

a

Mrs. Roailla
Billing, is visit.ng her
daughter, Mrs. Worcea’er, a; Bullivan.

George Bradbury
several
Miss
■>

ttsy. last week
Valerie Siniin

siU

uer

an
in
..i

I

[«mih >pen[
Bar Harbor.

.V.inheast Harbor

graud.uother,

.Mm.

Lila

Gerald Coomb* of Livermore Kali* has
;oined bis family here- for the remainder
of their visit.
Barn

...

BLL’EHILL.
torporal P.dward Hinckley of the 303r(l
H. E. A. arrived home laat week.
Mr*. Emery O. Curtia and
daughter,
Mr*. Lewia W. Hap worth and two
cbild>■"«. nf New York, are
spending
week* of t :eir vacation with

Hardison and Janies E. Clark

owned

a

Ifecent

few

cot take

nd

Evelyn T.,
P.,
Time

W.

A

lawn

will

party

be

held

on

JULY

thrifty, prosperous citizenry
thrifty, prosperous nation
the one constantly interacts on

2 11

suies a

12 2
2.39

)4

by buying

(Treworgy) Time 2.24%.
morning ball game between Ells*
worth and BuckBport was won
by EllsThe

worth,

4 to 3.

DeKocher for
Bucksport and "Cuff” Jordan for Ellsworth, pitched gilt-edged
ball, with
Jordan having a shade the better of the
argument. Both pitchers received poor
support.
The game between Bluehill and Ells-

the

Afternoon tea will be
candy eold. The

••rved and home-made

worth

proceed* will be u*ed for «treet sprinkling- A large attendance la deaired.
Ruble K. Melon of Bluehill and
Menj
K.
Laurie of Northeaat Harbor were'

score

In

Bluehill,

the

“Red”

afternoon,

score

24

to

was

PWfgTR

The celebration

July

4

ever

held here

dance.
herdcat

*n

one
a

ronteet
won

the

here

neen

into the
for

l>r.

Fred

L. iteynolds

and family of
Sunday.
Fred Paddlctord of
Waltham, Mam.,
is visitiug his
uncle, J. F. Coulidge.
Joseph B. Hodgkins, —ho ree. miy r<
celved his discharge from
service, is *t

arrived

home fora few weeks, lie is
by Mis* Florence Noel of V

*,,

ornpamed

tor*.

Clare lice King and -ife and Mrs
Chamberlain sjient a few days in
town last week, coming
by auto. Dr
King and Mrs. Chamberlain returned to
Boston Sunday. Mrs. Jennie King r<
turned with them to visit her son, Lewis,
who recently broke his leg. Mrs.
Mary
Dr.

Marcia

King w ill
July 7.

j

remain here lor the

summer.

|(

July

a

6oung visited

Bayside

at

Your
interests
and
emf

N'.Be-trfiihs ,»f human ikkkfff, Iruiu infaat-T l<»
uiiipa
agr.
front stomach aud
btiwrl* being 4>ai of order.

feeling,

1

safely expands industry
enterprise. It gives you steady
yment and prosperity and makes

your country stable
Buy W. S. S.

j

last

and

prosperous.

riusan

Salisbury,

who

has

nervous

depres*

4k ness.

in

Benjamin Franklin was one of the
original signers of the Declaration o 1
Independence. He believed in per
sonal as well as
national
independence.
That is why his picture is on
the 1319 War $av:r.gs Stamps.
-Buy VA.

been

Savings Stamps.

War

S.

her sister. Mrs. A.

here, for the

July

E.

Holt,

at

her

borne

y.

1

|
|
J

same

away

careless
with a

ones.

The war has made a similar Impression upon the entire nation.
We too
are changed, we too have learned to
think more wisely. Especially notable
In this connection Is the revival of the
old-time spirit of thrift upon which was
builded the national prosperity which
enabled us to achieve wonderful results In a minimum of time.
In their zeal to help the Government
many became during the war. almost
unaware, the possessor of more money
than they ever had before, and they
will not willingly relax from so satisfactory a condition.
There is nothing which fosters a
spirit of worthy Independence as does
the consciousness of ulEcient means
:o
meet an emergency.
With those
who experience it every day Is inde[>endence day. If there are those who
lo not realize the happiness which
comes through thrift, there is no better time than the present to make a
ieclaration "of independence all their
jwn, and for a foundation Thrift and
War Savings Stamps are available,
safe and profitable.

There is

no

Patent

How to Gain

a

portant

a

4th

'he
in

most

im-

American

History!
Make

VCuT,

7id

7

ration

Independence NOW!

of

petency—It’s
ple—Thrift and War
Savings Stamps Will
form

of

event

on

ComSim-

INVEST IN
SAVINGS STAMPS
each week. Present cost. $4.18;
worth $5.00 Jan. 1, 1924.
With
WAR

a

Solid Founda-

neat

way you

tion.

many
THE

surplus gained in this
will be independent of

cares

and worries.

SOONER YOU 3UY THE
MORE PROFIT YOU MAKE.

The Secret of Beauty.
The true •..•■ ret of physlcnl beauty Is
to bo born pretty —Cincinnati TimesStar.
To feet Htrona. have good appetite and
•liaestioa, alesp souudly sod enjoy life, use
burdock Hloou bitters, the family system
toulc
Price, |1.2S—.4dcS.

the
went

JULY

summer.

7.

who

men

Anniversary

Linscott is home from
Ellsworth, where sne has been living with
her aunt, Mrs. Caroline Tborsen.
j
1
Mrs. Myra Young of
Brookline, Mass.
i
w ho
has been visiting ner sister, Mrs. I
j Hoyt Smith, at East
l-amoine, has joined

«|ioU before thr rjm, bad
bri»lb. ilNulmDPM. irritability, dltiiaeM
ami
m*njr other *ign* *»f %u-kne«s stop. if you
treat the stemacn sad n- *. w right a ad get I
them into work ins order
The prescription known *s Hr
True *
hlixir h«« dour d uiirr* fwr nek
people, J
uit n. w
n.en and ehMdren, because it t* the
one remedy that you can rely on to set
thing*
tight in thr *i.
*,
utd kow
^oid by ail druggist*
or
big
tittle. every* I
where. Drugflat*.as a rule, are very honest,
hry do uol try t<> suttstitut. something rise!
f<
Ur True • k.istr. because
they know it* j
value. Many druggist* use it in their own
families.

practically beginning

not

are

S.-

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry Hodgkins, at East Camoine. is home.
Miss Caroline

w»

interests and your country’s
are identical.
Money saved

invested

and

Wellington Barbour and family of Foxcroft, are here.
■Mrs.

They

are

anew.

a

July 4 your own Independence Day.
Throw off the shackles
which keep you in a rut, or in debt,
by saving regularly and investing
safely in War Savings Stamps.

week.

BOWELS.

men

their lives

new

NORTH LAMOI.VE.
Ernest

H«»4l»ttirt, tirtd

young

by investing

7.

claa*.

Sfibnttsmunta

<*»«>!.,

perity.

a

year*.

heat* in the 2.40

Merton Ucynolds and family of l.ubec,
visited In town last week.

Dover, N. H..

young

Are you glad
there was
born
a
youngster in the world of nations on
good second,
called
the
1776,
United
July 4,
Lincoln Fairley won second in the dash.
States of America? If so, aid her
The dance in the
evening packed the town j
well-being and consequently your own
hail. Music was furnished
by Hinckley’s j

JfLV.

developed

Savings Stamps.

Make

Mountain
park
moat aucceaaful
id drew * large attend- i orchestra.
of

War

with unusual Tin and enthusiasm
because of the cessation of war and
the return of the boys from overseas
As in a long-ago July we began our
life as a nation, so In this July many
year

lest and a song. They have returned
older, more thoughtful, more earnest.
signer of your own DeclaraSome of their old associations will be
tion of Independence.
Put your name
distasteful to them, and they will
today on a War Saving Certificate.
create

8.

tape, with Edwin Maddox

at

The racing

Three home*

or

the

July 1919 is especially a season of
We celerejoicings and beginnings.
brate our nattonal anniversary this

A War Savings
a
is
Certificate
Declaration of Indepedence. Through
it you will attain freedom and pros-

Be

by

won

as

and

Celebrate the “Glorious Fourth*'

ether.

BEAT 2.26.

TO

THRIFTOGRAMS

4th

Robin Adair

Mra. E. K. Cbane
Thursday
afternoon, July 17, from 3.30 to 8 o’clock,
under the auapieea of the Village Im-

provement aonety.

THOUSANDS OF WAR VETERANS
_START LIFE ANEW J[ LY 4
A

(Snow
(Pomeroy)
2.40)4 2.38)4

Cora

w, J.

arrival*:

end
the heats in

SPECIAL BACK.

Rich
P. Palmer and family, Mr*.
wife,
Margaret Uowan and daughter, Cleve*nd. I»r. J. E. Abbott and
wife, Miaa
M ** Annie Clough, New
York; O. iVard
and
Hinckley
family, Chicago; L. Ward
Peter* and wife, Boaton.
•

by Snow,

Freddy Wilkes (Qrindle) 2 13 1
Cheerful Ben
(Sanuders 12 2 3
Flora M. (B aisdell
3 3 12
Time 2.35S4, M6%, 2.37%, 2.37.

Daw*e Cur-

HEALTHY

I.AMOIN K.

as

Louiaburg.

Evelyn T.,

P. by Pomeroy, split
the special race. The card:
2.40 CLASS.

By ho.

last

vaUn Brewer.

fia; Orcutt

while
Cora

Jordan, who
started for Ellsworth, went
along well
until the sixth inning, when he
was
Industry ataty year* a«o. but it «** bar*
driven from the box by a storm of hits.
that ib* creator part of hi* life -a* married
July i, at 8 p. m at the home of
who succeeded him, faired little
•pern, among tboee -bo kue- him but the bride'a brother, Prank Maaon. Rev. Barron,
better, while Doc. Dwyer, pitching for
to lore bad honor bun. He naeda no R. M Trafton officiated.
The bride wore
Bluehill, held the game safe at all times.
bicber eulocy than tbia, that all -bo • gown of blue ailk and carried a
bouquet Both ltobertBon aud Liunehsn
koe- him -are glad toaall him tbair of bridal roaea.
caught a
Immediately after the tine game. Trafton, as
friend.
usual, starred at
I'cremony. Mr and Mr*. Lourie left for
bat tor Bluehill, with two doubles and
Mr. Savage bad been in felling for their n*w home to Mt. Desert. Mr*,
two singles.
aotne year*, moat
tenderly cared for by l-oine I* a graduate of the academy, and
Arthur Fairley of New York and
hi* -ife and daughter
Adah.
Besides for aeeeral year* ha* been a popular and
thcae, be yrare* a aon, Newman, and a efficient teacher in Tremont, Hancock Brooksvilie won both the half-mile and
daughter, Rutb, b. :h of .New York, and and Eden. Brat wiahe* are extended by 220-yard races. He ran the half in splendid form, finishing in a great rush to the
one brother, Samuel, of t hi*
her many friend*
plat*.

Ju|y
spent

Savage
N«« York, Dr
(lark. -Mb hi* -itaaad aMtbrr.
of

oar

NEWS

fta.

tbar*

It *aa with proton art aairro- that tba
comtnanitr laaroad of th* dratk of Kd*,n
Hat*** Wednesday a»nia«. July* Th*
family baa loot an aSacliooale hu*band
and father and tba
community a reat—ctad citiaco. Mr Mavat* —a* bora ta

WEST FUANKUN.

Mr*,

M NTY

ground* of

X i:\VS

Mitt Ola Smith has gone to

baa

otlWUT

Urtet! Sol# o# Any Mcdinne in th« World.
Sold e*«ry*rh«ra. In bo««a, JOc., 25c.

tor the

-bo

Fourth -tih tbair daughter Mortal, -ho
tr*< hr* ib th* hi|b eehciol that*.

PILLS
of

-Ooodwia,

Hay
of Ntootoctou -or* la to«a to attaint
tb* taaeral of Kd-tn Savage.
l*r •">! Mra. I-Beck -aot to Hooltoo
mood

BEGCHAlti
Whittaker

daughter I*ft
Harbor to aprnd Itr

Mr.

Nr—maa

of Beecham’s Pills.
They eliminate poisonous
matter from the system,
purify the blood and tone
the organs of digestion—Use

George M.
visiting birr.

with

•aplofatal

un-

use

COUNTY

(Mala and

Taaadaf lor Tbaaata

sightly blemishes, quicker
jnd surer, by putting your
blood, stomach and liver in
good order, than in any
other way. Clear complexion, bright eyes, rosy
cheeks and red lips follow
the

(

K»*. C. K Owen of the Mata Civic
I'M® •(»’<• Sunday afternoon

"It’s

j

a

Cinch

AVAI LABILITY

IF THE ROAD TO OPPORTUNITY IS OBSTRUCTED’ BY YOUR DEBTS,
JACK THEM UP WITH WAR SAVING STAMPS, USE THRIFT A3 A
LEVER AND CLEAR THE WAY.

The sifi'n of a reliable deafer
ar.d the worlds best Gasoline

LITTLE RUTH WANTED
TO BUY “FRIF STAMPS”
auntie what the baby coaid want. As then*
Thrift seemed no end to the journey 3he
Auntie was not only very finally asked Ruth what she was going
The answer came
fund of Ruth but she was a young for.
promptly,
“Ruth buy Prif Stamps.”
woman of business and understood the
Ruth
seems to have learned het
value of small savings.
She wanted
lesson and Auntie is more in earnest
Ruth to be well provided for ami therenow than ever in
buying Thrift Stamp*
fore made an investment for her in
and seeing them turn into War
Ssfc**
the way Unde Stun had made possible
tor people with small incomes every ings; Stamps for baby Ruth.

Bvo.ry
brought
Stamps.

T^f

The Red, White and P!i\ co CO-ny Signs .ire v
the world’s best gasc!;.... £ ry d- yt v.
vr,;v
!;ne- and keep \e
go, you can get So-CXV.y Or
the So-CO-ny standard.
Each gallon, of So-CO-ny
!! other gallon inpov
It is clean, quick-starting— cUes away with carburet, r
Shun inferior, low-grade mixtures. Use So-CO-ny

:i•

<

o

•

i

o

into the tank.

At garages and supply stations everywhere in NewYork State and New i inland..

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

OF

NEW

YORK

week

her

on

pay

one

day

Ruth's

or

more

time Che pay man had been around.
Three-year old Roth was deeply Interested In the stamps.
She literally
cried for them.
Late one cold afternoon last winter when it had grown
Quite dark. Ruth insisted on going out.
Nothing would dissuade her from it.
She was Anally bandied op and the
dour opened into tbs blackness beyond.
Nothin* daunted, Ruth went out alone
sad trotted up the street ever so tar
Mamma, following after, wondered

W,SE
SAVING
PELLS
Success

j

Our Semi-Annual Sales
t

are:

held

JULY and JANUARY
Our preparations for this sale have been very elaborate.
Every department has been stocked with seasonable merchandise.

The New York
and Boston markets have been scoured for bargains, and while goods are advancing in
price, we have been able to receive some exceptional bargains.
Merchandise will be higher
before it is lower, and we advise purchasing what you need at once.

Men’s

25 Doz. Men's Khaki and Grey
Shirts. 14
to 17, to-day's

these, $1.50.
Blue and

Working
price on

Sale

price,
White Stripe “Monitor” Over-

$1.00

all*,

1.39

Men's

Balbrigan Union Suits, short
sleeve, ankle length. Bargain price,

Ladies' Auto Dusters
1 Virginia Dare Gown, navy blue, size 50,
nice fine serge. for the sale
1 Virginia Dare black satin Gown, embroidered in white, size 38, was $40,

1.25

1.25
29^
09^

Police Braces.
Little Boys' Nainsook Union Suits,
25 Doz. Men's $1.00 and $1.25 Palm
Beach Caps.
to 7 -•. only
Little Bovs' Khaki Wash Suits, 3 to 7

59^

price,

$1.25
22.00

Poplin Dress Skirts, nice

assortment of colors.
2

Shoe

25.00

»ow

50 Ladies' Silk

Men’s Checked
Nainsook, Ventilated
Crotch Union Suits. These are as
good asB. V. D's.

years, sale

Ladies’ Gowns

Furnishings

These

are

great

bargains at
Virginia Dare Gowns, tan Jersey,
34, one 40 .These, each,

3.98
one

25.00

Navy and Black Velvet Jackets for ladies
Plaid Silk Dress Skirts,
30 Ladies' Street and Evening Gowns in
grey silk,
navy blue georgette, etc.
These are priced for the sale at

25 .00
10.00

20.00 and 25.00

1.00

Men's “Yankee Blue” Overalls, white

stitched,

sale

price,
all sizes,

special price,

100 pr Ladies’

High White Canvas Shoes
rubber sole, sizes .‘5 to 8, only
00 pr Mens' and Boys’ Tennis Shoes, all

1.50
ORDER GOODS BY PARCEL POST.

WE

$1.98

««».
00 pr Ladies’ First Quality Hood High
Cut White Canvas Lace Shoes, rubber soles, sizes 3 to 8,
Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Lace Shoes,
all sizes, kippy toe,
Bovs' Brown Canvas Bals. solid rubber
heels and soles,
Little Boys' Brown Tennis Bals, solid
rubber heel and sole,
Ladies' Brown Lace Bals, rubber sole,
sizes 2yi to 7. These are cheap at
Girls' White Canvas Lace Shoes,
Misses’ Mahogany Oxfords. \ \'/j to 2,
Men’s Gun Metal Lace Shoes,
These are ousting more than that

1.59

Several Doz. Men's Soft Collar Shirts,

fancy stripes,

Department

to-day.

1.00
2.50
7.00

2.39
2.00
1.59
1.98
3.00
4.00

Not all sizes in this lot.

Ladies’ Brown Oxfords,
Boys’ Franklin Shoes,
Ladies’ White Canvas Walk-over Shoe,
best grade,

3.50
3.98
4.50

PAY ALL CHARGES IF OVER $1.00

GENERAL STOCK
20 Doz. Ladies’ Sample Muslin Waists,
36 to 46, sale price,
New Plaid Dress Goods for Skirts. 42 inch
Send for samples

HEN’S CLOTHING
$1.50

New Curtain Scrims, fancy borders,
100 Ladies’ White Voile and Batiste
Waists. These are all sizes and assorted styles, were $2.75 to $3.98, all at
one

100

1.59 and 1.75

25^

50 pcs Silk Moire

colors

price,

l.gg
Georgette Waists,
3.98 and 5.00
Special Lot Silk Petti-,,ats.
5.0Q
3.T.8
Prints!
Prints!
10^ yd
Special sale Writing Paper by the Box,
19^
Ladies’ Silk and

*

Silk Ribbons!
etc.

special

'» in

wide,

green, old rose,

price,

Ladies’ New Slip Ons,
2.50 and
Bleached Table Damaak, 58 in wide,

29^
3.50

09^

Bungalow Aprons, good size,
75^
special lot Kabo Corsets, sale price.
1 50
36x42 Fine Pillow Slips,
25J
and 2.00
1.25
1.85
y
7^
n!8
Pink Muslin
Envelope Chemise,
75^
One

Yarns!

Yarns!
Yarns!
All kinds and all colors.

niLLINERY DEPARTMENT
Ribbon,

4

in wide.

pink, blue, white, red, copen-

hagen, burgundy and old
price on this lot,
Stripe Silk Waists,

rose,

sale

yd 25*
3.98 and 5.00
New Cretonnes,
yd 25< and 39<
White Scrim, 34 in wide,
yd 201 and 25^
Hammocks,
2.98 and 3.98
Navy Blue Serge, heavy weight, 44 in
wide,
2.25
oO Bozart Rugs, all sizes at before-the-war
prices.
Ladies’ Fancy Cretonne Hats,
$1.25
Little Girls’ and Misses’ Panama Hats,
1.98
30 Hats for Little

Tots,

and $3.50, sample lot,
Ladies’ and
Misses’

Hate,

were

$2.50, $2.98

each,
1.50
Ready-to-WTear
2.50. 2.98 and 3.98

Boys’ 2-piece Sample Suits,

years, from
10 Doz.

(i to 17

$5.98

Boys' Dark Tweed Pants, 5

to

$8.50

to

15 years,
50 pr Men’s
100 pr

75^
1.19

Haying Pants, “Linene,”

Boys’ Khaki Pants,

age

6 to l(i

years,

Men’s Khaki Pants,

Young Men’s
Men’s

Brown Fitted Back

Grey Cashmere Suits,

Men’s Cotton Worsted

1.75
Suits,

36 to

75^
1.98
24.00
30.00

and

44,

Working Pants,
2.50 and 3.00

Men’s

Grey

Men’s Blue

Boys

Auto

Dusters,

Serge Pants,

2.75
4.25. 5.00 and 6.50

Dark Cottonade Pants, best for

wear,
60 pr Boys’
ers, age 6

75^
Grey Scotch Tweed Knickto 16 years, special price,

1.00

\

DEPARTMENT
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

STORE

